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ABSTRACT

fhe RADI, RAD6 and RADL? genes are required for the repair of DNA

damage in the yeast Saccharonyces cerevisiae. RADI functjons jn excjs.ion

repair, R,406 encodes an ubiquitin conjugat'ing enzyme, and RADIB pl ays a

role in post-replication repair. Inact'ivation of any of these three genes

confers a mutator phenotype. To determjne the specifjcities of these

mutator effects, collect'ions of 249, 202 or 212 SUP4-o mutations arising

spontaneousìy jn radl, rad6 or radiB strains, respect.ive'ly, were

characterized by DNA sequencìng. Comparisons of the result'ing spectra wjth

the spectrum of spontaneous changes for an ìsogenic wild-type strajn

revealed a number of jnteresting features. The radJ mutator phenotype was

associated with increases jn the frequenc.ies of sìngle base-paìr

subst'itutìon, singìe base-paìr deletjon and insertjon of the yeast

retrotransposon Ty. The relatìve fractions of the single base-pair events

and their distributions within SIJP4-o exhibited features s'imilar to those

for spontaneous mutagenesis in the isogenic wiìd-type background. The rad6

mutator enhanced the frequencies of base-pair transjtions and the

G.c -> T.A transversion, as well as Ty jnsertjon. Relative to the

wi'ld-type parent, Ty inserted at cons jderably more SllP4-o posit.ions jn the

rad6 strain with a signifìcantly smaller fraction of jnsertjons detected

at a hotspot for transpos'ition in the parent strain. The increase in the

frequency of substjtutions accounted for the bulk of the rad6 mutator

effect and analysìs of the djstribut'ion of these events with'in the SIJp4-o

gene suggested that the sjte specifìcìty of the substjtutions was

i nfl uenced by DNA sequence context. The rad18 mutator speci f i ca'l 
'ly

enhanced the frequency of single base-pair substjtutjons, and an increase
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in the frequency of G.C -> T.A transversion accounted for the elevated

suP4-o mutat'ion frequency in this strain thus, radIB js the first
eukaryoti c mutator found to generate on'ly a part'icul ar base-pai r
substitution. The majority of G.C pairs that were not mutated'in the radj1

background were at sjtes where G.C

SUP4-o, ìndicatìng that DNA sequence context influences the radl8 mutator

effect. To assay the role of mjsmatch correction jn the mutator effects,

njcked heteroduplex pìasmid DNAs contaìning defined mismatches h,ere

constructed in vitro and transformed into the radl, rad6, radIB and

wild-type strains. The results demonstrated that none of the mutators

reduced the effjciency of correctìng mismatches that could have given rise

to the base-pa'ir substjtutions whose frequencies v,,ere increased jn the

relevant strains. In additìon, the mutators did not cause preferential

restoration of the mismatches to the incorrect base-pa'irs. Fìnaììy,

aden'ine methyl ation at a GATC sequence jn SIJP4-o d jd not direct the

correctjon of mismatches via excjsjon repair, although excision repair

functions can remove methylated adenine from yeast DNA. These results are

discussed in relation to possible mechanjsms by whìch RADL, RAD6 and RADIB

functjons might jnfluence spontaneous mutatjon rates.
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1 INTRODUCTION AND LITERATURE REVIEW

Spontaneous mutations are believed to arise as a consequence of
'intracellular events including the occurrence of spontaneous DNA damage,

.inserti on of transposab'ìe el ements, mi saì ignment of DNA strands and

inaccurate DNA repìication (von Borstel 1969; cox lgTG; Hastjngs et a'|.

1976; calos and Miller l9B0; Lawrence 1982; Loeb and Kunkel lg8z; Ripley

and Glickman l9B3; Frìedberg 1985; Goldjng and Gljckman 1985; Sargentini

and Smith 1985; Loeb and Preston 1986; Kunkel and Soni lgBB). The latter
may be due d'irectly to base mìsinsert'ion by po'lymerases or ind'irectly to

tautomeric base shjfts, alteratjons in DNA precursor levels or spontaneous

damage that modjfjes base-pairing propertìes (Drake et al. l9B3; Friedberg

1985a; Roberts and Kunkel 1986; Kunz 1988). Thus, it seems reasonable to

believe that spontaneous mutatjon rates are kept low, in part, through the

actjon of a varjety of bìochemical mechanisms that promote the repaìr of

damaged DNA and the f i deì ì ty of DNA repl 'icat i on.

1.1 Spontaneous l4utation and DNA Repair Deficiency

Defects jn DNA repa'ir are often assocjated with elevated levels of

spontaneous mutat j on i n both prokaryotes and eukaryotes (Sargent'in'i and

Smjth 1985). In the yeast Saccharomyces cereyisiae, mutations jn as many

as 30 genes that sensjtjze cells to one or more DNA damaging agents confer

mutator phenotypes (l-laynes and Kunz 1981). According to the DNA damage-

repair hypothesis (Haynes and Kunz 19Bl), there exjst two classes of DNA

repair systems: those that are involved in the productjon of mutatjons are

sa'id to be "error-prone" or mutagenìc; alI other repair systems that are

jnvolved in the el'imjnatjon of pre-mutational lesions are said to be

"error-free". To account for the assocjatjon between repair defects and

enhanced spontaneous mutagenesìs in yeast, the repair channeìling

hypothesis has been invoked. It has been hypothesized that when a
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particular repair pathway is eljmjnated, the lesions that would have been

repaired by that pathway are channelled along other, normaìly competitive

pathways (Brende'l et al . I9'/3; Game and Cox 1973) . Anal ogousìy, the

associ at j on of mutator phenotypes w'ith DNA repa'ir defects has been

attri buted to channel 'l 'i ng of spontaneous I es i ons through one or more

error-prone, damage processìng pathways (Hast'ings et al. 1976; Quah et al.

1980). However, the nature of these error-prone pathways has remajned

obscure, and generaììy the magnitudes of the mutator effects in yeast

cel I s are rel at'i veìy smal I . consequently, i t has been suggested that

repair defects mìght have a more indirect influence on spontaneous

mutation, perhaps by somehow reduc'ing the fidelìty of DNA replicatjon

(Sargent'ini and Smith 1985) or the efficjency of correctjng repìication

errors (Lawrence l9B2). Alternat'iveìy, the products of some putative

repair genes might p'lay a regu'latory role (Chanet et al . lgBB; Jones et

al. 1988) so that modulatjon of processes other than DNA repair could be

respons'i bl e for the mutator phenotypes of certai n repai r-defi ci ent

mutants. Here I cons'ider the propert'ies of RADl, RAD6 and RAD18, three

yeast DNA repaìr genes that confer mutator phenotypes when defect'ive.

T "I "I RADL

The product of the RADL gene is believed to function at the jncision

step of excjsion repair of bulky DNA adducts (Frìedberg lgBB), interstrand

crossljnks (Miller et al . l9B2) and methyìated adenine or cytos'ine

(Hoekstra and Malone 1986; Féher et al. l9B9). Thus, it js not surprising

that defects in this gene'increase sensit'ivity to a variety of DNA

damag'ing agents incìudìng ultraviolet (UV) radiation, the UV-mimetjc

chemjcal 4-nitroqujnol ine-l-oxjde (4-NQO), mono- and bifunctjonal

al kyl atì ng agents and photoacti vated psoral ens (Chanet et al . 1976;
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Prakash I976; Prakash and Prakash 1977; Zuk et a1.1979; Cooper and hlaters

1987; Friedberg 19BB).

Not only do RADJ deficiencies sensjtize cells to the lethal effects

of certajn genotoxic agents, but also they confer a mutator phenotype

(Moustacchì 1969; von Borstel and Hast'ings l9B0; Sargentì n'i and Smj th

t9B5). Both enhanced locus reversion to prototrophy and forward mutation

to suppression and canavanine resistance have been reported, but neither

the precìse mutational changes ìnvolved, nor the spec'ificity of the

mutator effect, have been elucidated. In additjon, RADL defects enhance UV

and 4-NQO-jnduced mutagenesis (Lawrence and Chrjstensen 1976 Prakash

1976) and UV-induced mjtot'ic inter-chromosomal recombinat'ion (Snow 1968).

Recent findìngs suggest that the RADL gene product also pìays a role in
mjtotic intra-chromosomal recombinatjon and jn integration of linear DNA

molecules'into homologous genomìc sequences (Kìeìn l9B8; Schiestl and

Prakash 1988; Aguì1era and Klejn l9B9). In studies on transcriptional'ly

I jnked genetic recombination jn S. cerevisiae, Kejl and Roeder (1984)

found that a radl mutatjon reduced transcription-dependent recombjnation.

Thjs led to the suggestion that the RADI protein m'ight be jnvolved jn the

unfoìdìng of the genome during transcrjption, thereby facjl ìtating

recombjnation. A1so, it was reported that a defect (pmsl) in mjsmatch

correct'ion enhances m'itotic recombination between dupì'icated, but non-

jdentical, S-adenosylmethionjne synthetase genes and thjs increase js

dependent on RADI (Bai'lis and Rothstein 1990). To account for this role of

RADL in ectop'ic recombinat'ion, it was suggested that the RADI gene product

might recognize mjsmatches and jncjse adjacent to them on one strand,

markjng the mispa'irs for further processing.

The RADL gene has been cloned 'in two laboratorjes (H'iggins et al .
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1983; Yang and Friedberg l9B4; Reynolds et al. l987). RADI contains an

open read'ing frame of 3,300 nucleotjdes. A RADL-lacZ fusion gene expressed

very low levels of ß-galactosidase activ'ity relative to that expressed

from a HI54-lacZ fusion (Friedberg 1985b) and HI54 js a h'igh1y expressed

yeast gene (Silverman et al. l9B2). In add'ition, onìy ìow levels of RADI

mRNA exjst ìn yeast cells (Friedberg l9B8). These find'ings suggest that

RADI is a weak'ly expressed gene. D'isruption or deletion of the R,ADI gene

is not lethal to haplo'id yeast cells and so RADI is not essentjal (Higgins

et al . l9B3).

| "t.2 RAD6

The yeast RAD6 gene has been cloned and found to encode an

ubiqu'itin-conjugating enzyme (Jentsch et al. 1987). Protein modification

by attachment of ub'iquitin has been implìcated in the control of protein

degradatìon and non-proteolytic modulation of protein structure and

activity in eukaryotic cells (for reviews, see Hershko 1988; Jentsch et

al . 1990; Monia et al . 1990). Ligation of ub'iquitjn to target prote'ins js

a multi-step process jnitjated by ATP-dependent bjnd'ing of ubiquitìn to

the ubiquitin-activating enzyme (E.,). Next, the actjvated ubiquìt'in is

transferred to ubiquìtin-conjugat'ing enzymes (Ezs). F'inal ìy, the E, enzymes

catalyze the production of an isopept'ide bond between ubiquitin and target

proteins. Alternatively, the tzs may act as ubiqu'itìn carriers for

ìsopeptide ìigase (E.) which can a'lso join ubiquìtin to target proteins.

Cons'istent wjth an important role for ubiquitìn conjugat'ion in DNA

metaboììsm, inactivat'ion of RAD6 confers a highly pìeìotrop'ic phenotype.

The reported propertjes of rad6 mutants include extreme sensitìvity to a

wjde variety of DNA-damaging agents, increased spontaneous and induced

mi tot i c recombi nat j on , enhanced spontaneous mutat j on rates and
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deficiencies jn post-repl'ication repair, meiofic recombination,

sporu'lation and most types of induced mutagenes'is (for reviews, see Haynes

and Kunz l9B1; Kunz and Haynes 19Bl; Lawrence t9B2; Game l9B3; Friedberg

t98B). That these features are due to loss of the ubiquitìn-conjugating

act'ivìty has been demonstrated by the finding that djrected base-pair

substjtutions which el'imjnate the capacity of the RAD6 E, to bìnd ubiqu'it'in

result jn the same defects as deletjon of RÁD6 (Sung et al. l9g0).

In vitro, the core histones HzA, HzB and H3 are targets for the RAD6

enzyme (Jentsch et al. 1987; Haas et al. lggl). Thus, 'it has been

suggested that chromatin remodelìing, as a direct or indjrect consequence

of ub.iquìtination of chromosomal proteìns, is central to RAD6-dependent

processes (Jentsch et a1.1987). Yet, an jmmunological assay fajled to
detect ub'iqu'it j nated hi stone HZA j n yeast cel I extracts and mutants

iackìng the H2A sequence ub'iquitjnated jn higher eukaryotes djd not

exhib.it the defjcjencjes typìcaìly assocjated with RAD6 mutatjons

(Swerdlow et al. 1990). Aìthough the'identjtjes of the targets for the

RAD6 enzyme in vívo remajn to be established, it has been speculated that

the RAD6 ubiquitìn-conjugating enzyme might activate prote'ins involved in

DNA repair, 'including those assìgned to the RAD6 ep'istasis group for

resjstance to UV-jnduced DNA damage (Sung et al. 1990).

Together, the jdent'ity of the RAD6 gene product and the rad6 mutator

phenotype support the jntrjguing possìbi'lìty that ub'iqu'itinatjon of

protei ns j s i nvol ved i n maj ntai ni ng spontaneous mutagenesi s at acceptabìy

low levels. One way in whjch thjs seems to occuris through regulatjon of

transposition. rad6 mutat'ions r{ere shown to markedly enhance the frequency

of insertion of the yeast Ty e'lement into two djfferent locj (Pico'logìou

et al. 1990). However, it b,as concluded that stimulatjon of ry
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transposition d'id not account for the entire'increase in the spontaneous

mutation frequency attributed to the rad6 mutator. Indeed, 'it had been

found earlier that the rate of reversjon of the ocher allele tysl-J was

elevated by the rad6-l allele (Hastings et al. l9z6), arguing that the

occurrence of at least one other class of mutatjon must also be promoted

j n rad6 strai ns. These resul ts suggest that there i s more than one

mechanism whereby RAD6-medjated protein ubjquitÌnatjon functjons to limit
spontaneous mutat'ion rates.

1.I"3 RADLB

Ihe RADL9 gene of yeast is bel'ieved to function in the repa'ir of DNA

damage (Haynes and Kunz 1981). 0r'iginal'ly jsolated on the bas js of

increased sensitiv'ity to the lethal effects of UV and X-rays (Resnick

1969), radlB mutatjons also sensjt'ize cells to kjìììng by gamma-rays

(Mckee and Lawrence 1979), 4-NqO (Prakash 1976), the folate antagonist

trimethoprim (Game et aì. 1975), the antjtumor antjbiotic bleomycin (Moore

1978) and a number of mono-and bifunctional a'lkylat'ing agents (Brende'l et

al. 1973; Lawrence et al. 1974; Prakash 1976; cooper and waters l9B7). In

addìtion, defects in RADLB confer a mutator phenotype (Quah et al. 1980;

von Borstel et al. 1971), increase spontaneous, UV and gamma-ray-'induced

mjtotic recombjnatjon (Boram and Roman 1976; Saekj et al. l9B0), enhance

the induction of reverse mutation by nitrous acid (Prakash 1976) and

decrease UV, ethylmethanesulfonate and 4-NQ0-jnduced reversjon of certajn

cycl alleles (Lawrence et al.1974; Prakash 1976; Lawrence and Christensen

1979). Furthermore, RADLB has been found to be semjdominant for UV and

trimethoprim sensjtivity and for enhanced spontaneous and UV-jnduced

mitotic recombination (Mayer and Goin 1984), but not for methylmethane-

sulfonate sensitivity or the mutator phenotype (von Borstel et al. l97l;
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Boram and Roman 1976).

Despìte the radiation sensitivjty of radlS strains, they are capable

of excisìng UV-induced pyrìmidine dimers and appear to repair gamma-ray-

'induced DNA singìe and double-strand breaks (Reynoìds and Friedberg 1981;

Mowat et al . 1983). However, the efficiency of strand break repairis
obscured by a progressive decrease in DNA size upon post gamma-jrradiation

jncubation (Mowat et al. l9B3). There js evidence that a component of

post-rep'lication repa'ir jn yeast requìres the RADl8 gene product

(dj caprìo and cox l98l; Prakash ig8l), and it has been suggested that a

deficiency in base excjsion repair subsequent to endonuclease action might

account for the cross-sensjtivity of radlS mutants to various DNA damag'ing

agents (Mowat et al. 1983).

Recently, the RADlB gene has been sequenced and predìcted to encode

a product having amjno acjd sequences that show homology with those

presumed responsible for the abi'lity of certa'in prote'ins to bjnd DNA or

b'ind and hydrolyze nucìeotides (Chanet et al. 1988; Jones et al. lgBB).0n

thjs basis, ìt has been specuìated that the RADIB prote'in m'ight bind at

sites of DNA damage and/or act as a trancrjptìonal regulator (Chanet et

al. t98B; Jones et al. lgBB).

I .2 3'li smatch Correcti on

One process that contributes to the fjdelity of DNA repljcatjon is
mismatch correction. Both prokaryotes and eukaryotes correct mismatches,

pairing errors in which the DNA bases occur in noncompìementary opposition

within the DNA helix (Holìiday 1974). Such mismatches arise mainìy from

errors ìn DNA repììcat'ion, hybrid DNA formation between homologous, but

nonidentical DNA sequences during recombjnation, and spontaneous chemical

modjfjcatjon of bases in duplex DNA (e.g.deamjnation of 5-methylcytosìne
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to form thymìne) (Radman and l,Jagner 1986; Modrjch 1987; Lahue and Modrjch

1988). Sjnce mjsmatch correction recognizes and eljmjnates mismatches

generated in these vlays, it functjons in ensuring the accuracy of DNA

rep'lìcation (Nevers and Spatz 1975; Wagner and Meselson 1976), avoiding

spontaneous mutation and maìntaining the fide'lìty of genet'ic exchanges

(Feìnstein and Low l986; Rayssiguìer et al. I9B9).

1.2.1 þlismatch Correction in Esherichia coli.

Among prokaryotes, mismatch correction js best understood in E. coti

which js known to possess multipìe mismatch correction pathways (Claverys

and Lacks 1986; Radman and Wagner 1986; Modrìch l9B7; Radman 1987). These

have been identified by in vívo transfection experiments and in vitro
cel I - free extract assay methods . The former experi ments j nvol ved

artifjcjally constructed heterodupìex bacteriophage DNA containing allel ic

variation within the two DNA strands, each of which tvas genet'ically

di sti nct. The phenotypes of the progeny phage produced foì I owi ng

transfectjon allowed quantitation of mjsmatch repair (White and Fox 1975;

l,li I denberg and Mesel son 1975; l,lagner and Mesel son 1976) . In the i n vi tro

method, a mjsmatch wjthìn the recognition sequence of a type II
restriction endonuclease was placed jn heterodupìex DNA. After exposure of

the heterodup'ìex DNA to cell-free extracts or purified proteins, the DNA

was treated with the appropriate restriction enzyme to assay repa'ir of the

mismatch (Lu et al. l9B3; Lahue et al. l9B7; Su et al. lgBB).

Three maior types of mjsmatch repaìr systems have been jdentifjed'in

E. coli: (j) the methyl-directed mismatch correction system, or nutHLS-

dependent pathway, corrects a variety of mjsmatches with djfferent

efficiencies in a strand specific manner, w'ith the methylation state of

d(GATC) sequences directjng strand discrjmination in the mjsmatch repair
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reaction; (ii) the very short patch (VSP) mismatch correctjon system

specifically corrects G-T mjsmatches to G.c pairs; (jii) the nuty-

dependent mismatch correction system specìficalìy corrects G-A mismatches

to G.C paì rs.

I "2 "1. I Methyl -D'i rected Mi smatch Correct'ion

The existence of the methyì-djrected pathway was predicted in 1976

by Wagner and Meselson. They suggested that strand-specìfic processìng of

mismatches within newly synthes'ized DNA could serve to eljminate DNA

bi osynthetì c errors and thus contri bute to the overal ì fi deì ì ty of

chromosome rep'ì'ication. Th'is system has been the most extensìve'ly studied

(Lu et al. i983; Kramer et al. 1984; Radman and wagner 1986; Modrjch 1987,

1989; Lahue and Modrjch lgBB; Meselson lgBB; su et al. lgBB; Lahue et al.

1989; Grilley et al. 1990) and methyl-djrected repair appears to be the

primary mechanism for the correct'ion of replicatjon errors. Indeed, it has

been estimated that over 99% of alì replicat'ion errors are repaired by

this system (Gljckman and Radman 1980).

Methyì-directed mismatch correction is a strand specific reaction.

The strand djscrjmjnation of mjsmatch repaìr is directed by the state of

adenine methyìation at d(GATC) sequences (Wagner and Meselson 1976; Lu et

al . l9B3; Pukki l a et al . l9B3; Kramer et al . 1984; l,lagner et al . 1984;

Dohet et al. 1986; Raposa and Fox 1987). The'importance of these sequences

!,ras demonstrated by the fìnding that removal of d(GATC) sites by

mutagenes'is resulted in a dramatjc reduction of correctjon both ìn vivo

and in vitro (Lahue et al. 1987, 1989; Längle-Rouault et al. l9B7).

Transfect'ion experjments with phage À heteroduplexes showed that: (j) if
one chajn is highly methylated and other js not methyìated, the repa.ir

reaction js confined to the unmethyìated strand wjth the modified strand
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servjng as the template; (iì) when neither strand is methylated, mismatch

correctìon may occur on either strand with little strand bjas; and (jii)
if the heteroduplex is methylated on both strands, ìt is refractory to

repair (Pukkì1a et al. l9B3; wagner et al. l9B4; Dohet et al. l986).

Although exceptions to the latter observation exist (Meseìson l98B), they

jnvolve the action of alternate correction pathways whjch wjll be

discussed below. Hence, repa'ir is usually directed to the unmethyìated or

newìy synthesized DNA strand vja discrimination between the parentaì and

nascent DNA strands based on undermethyìation of d(GATC) sequences in the

nascent strand.

Methylation at the Nó position of the adenine residue in the d(GATC)

sequences is carried out by the product of the dam gene wjth a delay

relative to DNA synthesis (Marìnus 1976; Lyons and Schendel l9B4). In
addit'ion, the bìo'logicaì rate of d(GATC) methylation js I imjted by the

jntracellular level of the dan enzyne (Szyf et al. lgB4; Modrjch t9g7).

Thus, the speed with whjch methylation occurs following repìication should

determine the tjme the mjsmatch repair system has to recognize and repair

repìication errors and, therefore, the efficiency of mismatch repair

(Radman and Wagner l986). Both dam mutants, which are deficjent'in adenjne

methylation of d(GATC) sequences, and dam methyìase overproducer strajns

have a mutator phenotype (Marinus and Morris 1973, 1975; Herman and

Modrich lgBl). The mutator phenotype of dan mutants can be understood in

terms of the loss of strand bias for repair, while that associated wjth

methyì ase dan overproductjon can be expl ained by the more rapid

methylation of newly synthesized DNA coupìed wjth the reduced effic'iency

of correction on symmetrica'lly modjfied regjons.

Methyì-directed mjsmatch correction can recognize and repair a
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varjety of base-base mispairs, small jnsertions and deletjons with

djfferent effjciencies (Kramer et al. 1984; Dohet et al. 1985, l9g7; Jones

et al. 1987b; su et al. 1988; Lahue et al. 1989). The extent of repair

depends on both the mjsmatch and ne'ighbouring nucleotide sequence. In

general, transjtion mismatches (G-T and A-C) are better repaired than

transversion mjsmatches (G-4, c-T, A-4, G-G, T-T and c-c) (Kramer et al.
1984; wagner et al. 1984; Dohet et al. 1986) and, for a given mìsmatch,

repa'ir efficìency increases wjth ìncreasing G-c content in the

ne'ighbouring nucleotide sequence (Jones et al. tgBTb). Studies using

synthetìc ol jgonucleotide heteroduplexes revealed that a low effjcjency of

repair t{as associated wjth an extraheljcal configuration of the mjsmatch

(Radman and Wagner 1986).Other results indicated that the three most

effjcjently repaìred m'ismatches were found only in a hel ical form

(werntges et al. 1986; Jones et al. l987b). However, Kolodner and his

colìeagues provided data conflictìng with the'idea that to be efficjentìy
repaìred heterodupìexes must be in a hel'ical form. They suggested that a

sììght distortion of the heljcal structure at the site of a mismatch might

be what'is recognized by the mismatch repair system (Fishel and Kolodner

l9B3; Fj shel et al . 1986) .

Appììcation of the transfection assay for heteroduplex repa'ir led to

the jdentifjcation of several genetic locj (nutH, nutL, nuts and null
(uvrD) ) 'invo'lved j n methyì -di rected repai r (Nevers and Spatz 1975; Rydberg

1978; Bauer et al. 1981; Pukkjla et al. 1983). Defects jn any of these

loci were found to confer mutator phenotypes wjth a bias for transitjons

over transversions (Nevers and spatz 1975; Rydberg 1978; Bauer et al.

1981; Pukkila et al. 1983). Repair experiments usjng cell-free extracts

showed that the reactjon requìred single-strand DNA-bjnding protein (SSB)
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and DNA polymerase III hoìoenzyme, jn addjtion to the nutH, nutL, muús and

nutu gene products (Lu et al. 1983, 1984; Lahue et al. 1989). In a defjned

reaction system which m'imics results obtained in viyo and in viúro wjth

cell extracts, mìsmatch repaìr requ'ires the MutH, MutL, MutS and Mutu

prote'ins, ssB, exonuclease I, DNA polymerase III hoìoenzyme, DNA l'igase,

ATP, dATP, Mgt* and NAD* (Lahue et al . l9B9). The MutH, MutL and I'lutS

proteìns have been isolated in near-homogeneous and biolog'ical'ly active

forms (Su and Modrjch 1986; Welsh et al. t9B7; Grilley et a'|. l9B9).

MutS, a 97-kDa prote'in, bjnds to B possible mismatches wìth

different affjnjtjes (su and Modrjch 1986; su et al. 1988). It disp'lays

the lowest affinity for a T-C m'ispa'ir, an intermediate affinity for A-C

and G-A m'ispairs and the highest affinity for a G-T mispaìr. The MutS

affjnities for the mismatches general'ly correlate wjth the efficiencies

with which the mismatches are repaired, but except'ions exjst. Thjs

jndicates that aspects of the repa'ir reaction other than mismatch

recognition contribute to repaìr efficìency (Su et al. 1988). MutS also

exhjbits a weak ATPase activìty and medjates format'ion of o-shaped DNA

ìoops stabjlized at the DNA junctjon by bound protein (Gril'ley et al.

lee0).

MutH, a 25-kDa protein, has latent d(GATC) endonuclease activity,

undergoing activatjon during assembly of a mismatch repa'ir complex

(Modrich 1987; t,leìsh et al. l987). It incises the unmethylated strand at

d(GATC) sites flank'ing, or on one sjde of, the mismatch to generate

3'-hydroxyl and 5'-phosphoryì termjn'i (Modrìch 1989) . Furthermore, it
stabil jzes the 'incision it introduces to facjl'itate entry of additjonal

repa'ir components (Grjlley et al. 1990). Different d(GATC) sequences in

different local environments are subject to different'ial recognition by
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the nutH gene product. The efficiency of recognjtion of indjvidual sites

by th'is proteìn roughly correlates with thejr propensìty to promote a

repaìr event ([¡lelsh et al. 1987). Fulìy methy'ìated DNAs are resistant to

cl eavage by MutH (f,lel sh et al . 1987) . G j ven the propertì es of th'is

proteìn, 'it was suggested that the nutH gene product is involved jn the

strand cho'ice stage of methyl-directed repa'ir (Kramer et al . lgB4).

MutL, a 70-kDa proteì n, bi nds to the MutS-heterodup'lex compl ex 'in

the presence of ATP or ATP-ys (Grilley et al. lg8g). consequentìy, it may

act to interface mismatch recogn'ition by F'lutS with activatjon of the

latent MutH endonuclease.

rhe nutu gene product, DNA heljcase II, unwjnds the DNA duplex in

the vjcinìty of the strand break or at the mismatch in an ATP-dependent

manner (Läng1e-Rouault et al. 1987). It may facjljtate the displacement of

the sìngle-stranded fragment containìng the jncorrect base (Maples and

Kushner 1982; Kumura and Sek'iguchi 1984).

Folìowing helicase act'ion, SSB polymerizes processively along the

sìng'le-stranded DNA to stabjljze the strands and afford some protectìon

agaìnst nuclease (Griìley et al. 1990). However, it enhances the

sensjtivìty of sjng'le strands to endonuclease I, an enzyme wjth whìch jt
forms a molecular complex (Molineux and Gefter 1975). SSB-coated DNA is

also a better tempìate for replication by poìymerase III holoenzyme than

naked sìng]e-stranded DNA (Kornberg 1980; chase and l,lilljams 1986).

The resynthesis of jncised DNA js carrjed out by DNA poìymerase III
hoì oenzyme (Kornberg 1980) and the remai n'i ng n'i ck i s seal ed by NAD*-

dependent ììgase to restore the covalently contjnuous form of DNA (Lahue

et al. 1989).

InterestjnglJ, a mutation in the nutD locus, wh'ich encodes the e
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subunit (Scheuerman and Echols 1984) responsib'le for the editing

exonuclease of DNA polymerase III (Kornberg 1980), resuìts in a defect jn

methyl-directed mismatch repair in vivo (Schaaper 1988). Thjs defect js

not structural and jt was suggested that the mjsmatch repa'ir defjciency of

nutD strains results from a saturation of the nut7LS- dependent mismatch

repaìr system by an excess of prìmary DNA repì'ication errors due to the

editing defect (Schaaper and Radman 1989).

In additjon to DNA methylation, s'ingle-strand breaks can direct the

strand specìficity of mjsmatch correctjon (Läng'le-Rouault 1987; Lahue et

al . 1989). Repaìr d'irected 'in th'is fashion requires the MutL and MutS

proteins, DNA helicase II, ssB and DNA polymerase III ho'loenzyme. It
occurs whether or not the molecule contains d(GATC) sequences, does not

require ljgase and bypasses the requìrement for MutH whjch js involved in

the strand djscrimination step of methyl-d'irected mjsmatch repair. The

absence of the ligase is apparentìy necessary to prevent the closure of

the strand break prìor to the'initiat'ion of mismatch repa'ir (Grììley et

al. 1990). It has been suggested that djrection of strand choice by breaks

may be of sìgnificance jn the processing of heteroduplex reg'ions of

recombination intermediates that contain exposed DNA ends (Längìe-Rouault

et al. 1987; Lahue et al. 1989).

Possjble mechanisms for the initjat'ion of methyì -directed mjsmatch

repaìr have been discussed (Modrich 1989, l9B7; Gri'l'ley et al . i990). In
generaì,'it is beljeved that three proteins (MutH, MutL and MutS) are

sufficient to 'in jtiate methyl -directed mjsmatch correction wh'ich js

provoked by the recognition of a mismatch by MutS. Formatjon of a MutS-

mj smatch compl ex then promotes bì ndi ng of MutL and MutH to the

heterodupl ex compì ex. Fol ì owìng thì s, the compì ex searches for a
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hem'imethylated d(GATC) sjte and then activated MutH incjses the

unmethylated strand at the d(GATC) sequence. The molecular mechan'isms of

the excisjon and resynthesis reactjon have not yet been defined. However,

it was reported that durjng repaìr, regions of DNA as large as several kb

are excised and resynthes'ized (t,lagner and Meselson 1976; Lu et al. 1983;

Su et al . i989).

1.2.1.2 Very Short Patch (VSP) Hismatch Correctjon

The VSP pathway was'identified by Lieb (1983, 1985, t9B7). It js

characterized by short excjsion tracts that rarely exceed 10 nucleotjdes

in length. The system recognizes onìy G-T mjsmatches that arise in DNA

through the spontaneous deaminat'ion of 5-methy'lcytosjne'in m5C.G base-pairs

located at the second posìt'ion wìthin the sequence d(CCA/TGG). It corrects

this mismatch to a G.C base-paìr (Duncan and Mjller 1980; Lindahl 1982;

Lieb 1985; Ljeb et al. 1986; Jones et al. 1987a; Zell and Frjtz r98l). The

sequence d(CCA/TGG) in E. coli K strains, is subject to modjficatjon at

the 'internal cytosìne by the DNA cytosìne methyltransferase (Dcm) (Marinus

1e84).

VSP mismatch correction ín vivo and in vitro is ìndependent of mutH

and nutD funct'ion, but depends on the muúS and nutL gene products (Jones

et al. t987a; L'ieb 1987; Zell and Fnitz lggl; yashar and Modrich cited in

Gri'lìey et al. 1990). The dcn gene js not requìred for VSP mismatch

correction in vivo or in viúro (Jones et al. 1987a; Lieb l9B7; yashar and

Modrich cited in Grjl"ley et al. 1990), but a small open-reading frame that

part'ially overlaps the dcrn gene (Bhagwat et al. 19BB), and potentìal1y

encodes a 156 am'ino acid poìypeptìde, appears to be required for vsp

repair (Gril'ley et al. 1990). Data from a cell-free assay indjcated that

E. coli DNA polymerase I is responsjble for DNA synthesis associated with
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VSP repaìr (Yashar and Modrich cited in Griì1ey et al. i990).

1.2"1"3 nutY-dependent G-A to G.C Correctjon

The nutY pathway specifìcalìy repairs G-A mismatches where the

mispaired adenine resjdes on the nascent DNA strand. The nutY-dependent

repa'ir pathway is djstjnguished from the methyì -djrected pathway by

several features (Au et a1. l98B; Lu and chang lg88a,b; Radjcella et al.
1988; Su et al. l9B8). It js'independent of the methylatjon state of DNA

or the presence of d(GATC) sequences, does not requ'ire the MutH, MutL,

MutS or MutU proteins and processes G-A mjsmatches by short excjsion and

resynthesis tracts. The nutY mutator spec'ifically jnduces G.C to T.A

transversions (Nghiem et al. lgBB).

Straj ns defecti ve i n nutY are defi ci ent i n methyl ati on- i ndependent

G-A to G.C mjsmatch correction both ín vivo and ín viúro (Au et al. l98B;

Radicella et al. 1988). Au et al. (1989) have purified Lhe nuty gene

product to near homogeneity by virtue of jts ability to restore G-A to G.C

mismatch correctjon to cell-free extracts of a nuts muúI strain. Recently,

Michaels et al. (1990a) have cloned and sequenced the nutY gene, which

codes for a protein of 350 amjno acids (M,- = 39,123). The prote.in has

sìgn'ificant sequence homology to E. coli endonuclease III, an enzyme that

has previousìy been shown to have gìycosyl ase activity on damaged

base-pa'irs. Amino ac'id sequence analysis suggested that, I jke endonuclease

III, MutY is an iron-sulfur protein with a [4Fe-4S]t* cluster. The Muty

prote'in renders the strand contain'ing the mispa'ired adenine sensitjve to

cìeavage by severaì apurin'ic,/apyrìmidinic-sjte endonucleases (Au et al.

1989). This suggests that MutY 'is a DNA g'lycosylase that hydrotyses the

gìycosy'l bond linkìng the mispaìred adenjne to deoxyribose. Muty, a

5'-apurin'ic/apyrìmjdjnjc-site endonuclease, DNA polymerase I and DNA
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ligase are suffic'ient to reconstitute nutY-dependent G-A to G.C repair in

vitro (Au et aì . 1989).

Lu and Chang (1988a) have partialìy purified an endonuclease that

dìsplays specifìcity for G-A mispairs and cleaves the first phosphodjester

bond 3'and the second phosphodjester bond 5'to the mjsmatched adenine.

The relatjonshjp between thjs activity and the MutY glycosyìase js not

cl ear.

1"2"1"4 Related Processes

Another locus, nutV, distjnct from mutf but also jnvolved in the

avojdance of G.C to T.A transversions, has been identified (Cabrera et al.

1988). The nutV mutant specìfjcal'ly generated G.C to T.A transversions and

the djstribut'ion of these events in the 7ac.I gene was simjlar to that for

a nutY strain. Thus, it was suggested that the two locj are jnvolved jn

the same pathway (Cabrera et al . 19BB).

nutT, a strong mutator (100- to 10,000-fo]d) (Yanofsky et al. 1966;

Cox 1973), specifically'induces A.T to C.G transversjons both in vivo and

in vitro (cox r976; schaaper and Dunn 1987). 0n this bas'is, 'it was

suggested that nutT functions in exclud'ing the formation of G-A mispa'irs

in which the guanìne base of the mjsmatch resides on the newìy synthesized

DNA strand (Schaaper and Dunn l9B7). In direct measurements of mjsmatch

repair by transfectjon of bacteriophage Ml3mp2 heterodup'lex DNA, Schaaper

et al. (1989) found that nutT-'induced G-A repìicatjon errors are not

recognized by the mutHLS system. They suggested that G-A mispairs may

exist in several different conformations, some of which are recogn'ized by

the nutHLS system, and that the G-A mìspairs normally dea'lt with the mutf

functj on may be present i n a structura] 1y di stj nct form. Thj s i s

consjstent wjth the suggest'ion that G-A can adopt at least three djstjnct
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conformations IG (anti) - A (syn), G (anti) - A (anti) and G (syn) - A

(anti)l (Patel et al. 1984; Brown et al. 1986; Modrich 1987; Gao and patel

19BB). It might be that these different G-A conformat'ions can be

recogn'ized and processed by at I east three di fferent pathways (methy]-

dj rected mj smatch correcti on, nutY , nutT) .

The 15-kDa MutT prote'in has been purified to near homogeneity

(Bhatnagar and Bessman 1988; Akìyama et al . r9B9) . It dì spì ays a

nucl eos'ide tr j phosphatase act j vì ty wi th spec'if i cì ty for dGTP and so may

prevent dGMP misincorporation by degradìng a spec'ific form of dGTP which

can pair with deoxyadenosine. Au et al. (1988) have suggested that MutY

and MutT provìde comp'lementary functions that serve to exclude G-A

b'iosynthetic errors. MutT would act jn affjliation wjth the replication

complex (Cox 1973) to prevent the formation of G-A mispa'irs where the G

resides on the nascent strand. G-A mìspairs escaping this system by vìrtue

of contaìning A on the newly synthesìzed strand would be subject to
processing by lhe nutY pathway to yield G.C base-pairs.

Recently, two new mutators, nutA and nutC, have been jdentifjed in
E. coli (Mìchae'ls et al. 1990b). Mapping of nutA and nutc on the [. coli

chromosome, and the mutational specifities of the mutators, 'indicated that

they are djstjnct from nutY, nutT and nutl'\. The mutat'ional spec'ifjcjties

of the nutA and nutC mutant strains are identical, each having higher

levels of A.T to T.A and G.C to T.A transversìons and, to a lesser degree,

A'T to C.G transversions. It has been suggested that MutA and MutC may be

components of the same error-avoidance system.

7.2"2 Hismatch Correction in Saccharonyces cerevisfae

Ev.idence from gene conversjon studies and experìments invo'lv'ing

heteroduplexes transformed into mitotic cells or exposed to cell-free
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extracts have jndicated that cells of the yeast Saccharonyces cererisiae

possess a mìsmatch repair system(s) with some sìmilarjties to one or more

of those identified in E. coli.

1"2"2.1 Evidence for Mismatch Repair in yeast

The first evidence for mìsmatch repair ìn yeast came from studjes of

mejotic recombination, specificalìy gene conversìon (Leblon and Rossignol

1973; Foge'l et al. 1979; Hastjngs 1984, l9BZ, 19BB). For a pair of allelic
markers, the expected Mendel ì an segregatì on rati os j s 4:4. Non-Mendel j an

segregat'ion ratios due to gene conversion (6:2) or post-meiot.ic

segregation (PMS) (5:3) are associated with meiotic recombjnation (Radding

l97B; t^lhite et al . 1985; Hastings lgBB). Gene convers'ion, the phenomenon

of non-recjprocaì transfer of genetic jnformatjon, has been postulated to

reflect mismatch repair of a heteroduplex DNA recombinatjon intermediate,

j.e., a region of hybrid DNA containing at least one mjsmatch (Holliday

1964, r974; Mesel son and Radding 1975; Raddìng l978) . pMS has been

attributed to the faiIure to correct the m'ismatch resuìting in the

pers'istence of a heterodupìex regjon containing both parental genotypes

(Raddìng 1978; l,lhjte et al. l9B5; Hast'ings l9B8). The frequency of pMS per

aberrant segregation was found to depend to a large extent on the type of

mismatch that could be formed. Heterozygous alleles that could gìve rise

to C-C m'ismatches during meiot'ic recombjnat'ion exhibited high PMS

frequencìes while other allel ic combjnat'ions showed lower PMS frequencies

(Fogeì et al . 198t; l,lhite et al . l9B5). Recentìy, more d jrect studies of

PMS frequencies us'ing various mutant alleles of the HI54 gene have

confirmed that correct'ion of C-C mismatches during mejosis is inefficient

compared to correction of A-4, A-C, G-G, G-4, T-T, T-c and T-G mismatches

whjch are repaìred with approximately equ'ivaìent efficiencies (Det'loff et
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al. 1991).

Mismatch correction in mitotjc cells has been studied usìng cell

extracts and transformatjon of heteroduplexes jnto intact cells. Exposure

of heteroduplexes containìng defined mjsmatches to extracts from mjtotjc

cells revealed that the repair process required Mgz*, ATP and the four DNA

precursors and that less than 20 nucleotides were incorporated at the site

of repair (Muster-Nassal and Kolodner l986). In additìon, the A-c and G-T

transi ti on mi smatches, and muì tì pl e base-pai linsert'ion/de1et'ion

m'i smatches, were corrected effi cj ently whereas the other si x base

m'ismatches tested were repa'ired poor'ly. Transformation of heteroduplex

pìasm'ids'into mitotjc cells demonstrated that defined mismatches can be

recognjzed and corrected in virzo (Bishop and Kolodner 1986; Bìshop et al.

1989; Kramer et al. 1989a). In particular, all I base mjsmatches used as

well as singìe base deletion mismatches and multiple base

del eti on/ì nserti on m'i smatches, urere corrected wi th the hì erarchy of

correction effìcìency depend'ing on the nature of the mjsmatches. l^Jjth

regard to the base mismatches, the A-C and G-T transitjon mjsmatches were

corrected more effjciently than most transversjon mjsmatches wjth the C-C

mismatch beìng the poorest substrate for correctjon. Thjs substrate

specifìcìty js sjmilar to that observed for methylatjon-djrected m'ismatch

repair in E. coli.

l"?"2"2 PMS Genes

Three genes, des'ignated PMSl, PMS? and PMS3, are beljeved to

function jn mjsmatch repair activìty ìn yeast (Kramer et al. 1989a). Thjs

conclusion js based on several observations (I^lill jamson et al. 1985;

Bìshop et al. 1989; Kramer et al. l989a,b): (ì) mutants defective in pMSi,

PMS? or PMS3 have a mjtotic mutator phenotype; (ij) homozygous mutant
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dipìoids display elevated PMS frequencies and reduced spore vjabilìty when

induced to undergo me'ios'is; (jji) the repaìr of mjsmatches that were

corrected efficient'ìy jn wild-type mjtotic cells was dramat'ically reduced

jn the pnsl, pns2 and pns3 mutant strains; (iv) the PMSL gene product is

homologous to the bacterial MutL proteìn. Taken collectively, these

fìndings suggest that the PMs genes may encode components of a yeast

mismatch repair complex.

L"?"2"3 Directjon of M'ismatch Repair in Yeast,

The mechanism of mismatch correct'ion jn yeast has not yet been

determ'ined. It 'is unl ikely that discrimjnatjon between the template and

newly synthesìzed DNA strand ìn yeast jnvolves methylat'ion of DNA (Radman

and tlagner 1986; Kramer et al. 1989a), because yeast DNA is not detectab'ly

methylated (Proffitt et a1.1984). Instead, it has been suggested that

mismatch repair mìght be directed by transjent singìe-strand nicks such as

those found during DNA rep'ljcation at the end of 0kazaki fragments (Kramer

et al. 1989a).

I.2.3 Mi smatch Repai rin Hi gher Eukaryoti c Cel I s

Rel at j ve to bacteri a, m'i smatch correct j on 'in hi gher eukaryoti c cel I s

also js not well understood. Nevertheless, systems usìng transfection or

cell-free extracts have been developed for studies of mismatch repa'ir in

hìgher eukaryotes. The available informatjon has clearly demonstrated that

mjsmatch process'ing does occur and has suggested that hjgher organìsms may

possess mismatch correctjon systems analogous to those that have been

identified'in bacteria.

1.2.3.1 Ev'idence for Hismatch Correction in H'igher Eukaryotic Cetls

Direct evidence for mjsmatch repair in higher eukaryotic cells has

been provided by transfection experiments that used artifjcjally
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constructed heterodupl ex-contai nì ng vj ral or p1 asmi d vectors . In such

experiments the fate of heterozygotic markers, and hence the corresponding

mìsmatches, was determined by anaìysis of the phenotypes of vjrus

particles or genes carried on pìasmid vectors emerging from sing'le

transfectants. The results demonstrated that mismatches in heteroduplex

DNA were repaired before DNA replìcation in mouse and monkey cells (Miììer

et al.1976; Abastado et al. l9B4). In monkey kìdney cells, aìl B possible

base/base mismatches carried on SV40 vectors were repaired wjth different

efficiencies and spec'ifjcjties, lvith the repair efficjencies depending on

the nature of the mìsmatches (Brown and Jiricny lgï7, lgBB).

The evidence for mjsmatch repa'ir from ín vitro experiments is

primarily based on the demonstrations that cell-free extracts fron Xenopus

e99s, human Hela cells and Drosophila nelanogaster Kc cells processed

djfferent mismatches with different effjciencies, jn the latter two cases

in a strand specìfìc manner (Brooks et al. l9B9; Holmes et al. 1990;

Varlet et al . 1990; Thomas et al . 1991). In addjt'ion, m'ismatch correctjon

u'ras accompanied by mismatch-provoked DNA synthesis localjzed to the

mjsmatch-containing region (Brooks et al. 1989; Holmes et al. lgg0; Varlet

et al . 1990; Thomas et al . l99l ) , wi th dj fferent mi smatches havi ng

different extents of mismatch-provoked DNA repaìr synthesis (Var'let et al.

1990; Thomas et al. l99l).

1 " 2.3 " 2 Types of hli smatch Repa'i r Systems

The in vivo and in vitro mismatch repa'ir studies suggested that, in
mammal ian cell s, specìfic mismatch repair systems which respond to

djfferent mismatches may exjst. Similar to the sjtuation in E. coli, three

potent'ia'l systems have been suggested: a generaì mi smatch repai r system

(Brown and Jjricny 1988; Holmes et al. 1990; Thomas et al. l99l); a G-T
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specifjc mismatch repair system (Brown and Jiricny 1987, 1988; ldjebauer

and Jiricny 1989, 1990); and a G-A specific mismatch repair system (yeh et

al. 1991).

Data from experiments using simian cell transfect'ion, Xenopus egg

extracts or Drosophila or Hela cell extracts support the existence of a

general m.ismatch repa'ir system (Brown and Jirìcny 19BB; Holmes et al 1990;

varlet et al. 1990; Thomas et al. lggt). Thjs system appears able to
process a wjde variety of mispairs wjth different efficjencies. A protein

whjch specifjcalìy binds to A-C, T-C and T-T mìspaìrs has been detected jn

human cell extracts and it r{as suggested that thjs protein might be

i nvol ved (stephenson and Karran 1989; l,i j ebauer and Jì r'icny 1990) . The

mismatch repaìr reaction can be djrected by a singìe-strand break and'is

hjghly b'iased to the incised DNA strand. Similar to the methyl-djrected

mjsmatch repa'ir system in E. coli, the reactjon is accompanied by

m'ismatch-provoked DNA synthesis which is local jzed to the mismatch reg'ion

and can extend about 1,000 bp. Experìmental evjdence suggested that a

repl'icatjve DNA poìymerase, DNA polymerase a, ìs jnvolved in the mismatch-

provoked DNA repa'ir synthesis (Holmes et al. l9g0; Thomas et al. l99l).

G-T mjspairs, ìncorporated into the SV40 genome and transfected into

monkey (Brown and Jiricny 1987, 19BB) or human cells (Brown et al. l9B9)

lrere corrected with h'igh efficiency and yielded mainly G.C paìrs. 0n this

basis,'it lvas suggested that a repaìr system which acts only on G-T

mismatches and spec'ifically restores G.C paìrs, mìght exìst. Subsequently,

a spec'ific G-T mismatch repair actìvìty was confirmed us'ing human cell

extracts (t,l'iebauer and Jjricny 1989). This system seems anaìogous to the

very short patch pathway in E. coli, and probabìy developed to protect the

cel I s from the del eteri ous effects of the spontaneous hydro'lyti c
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deamjnatjon of 5-methyìcytosine. Recent'ly, a DNA gìycosyl ase, which

removes the mispa'ired thymine to generate an AP s'ite opposjte the guanine,

was jdentjfied in nuclear extracts from human cells, (t.liebauer and Jiricny

1990). Removal of the AP site was found to involve a class I Ap

endonuclease and leaves a one-nucleotide gap whjch is fjlled by DNA

poìymerase ß (t^liebauer and Jiricny l9B9).

It was supposed that s'ince thymine is a natural DNA base, any enzyme

responsible for its removal from G-T mjspairs would have to be inactive on

singìe-stranded and matched double-stranded substrates. Therefore, it
seemed that the thymine gìycosyìase mjght act ìn conjunction with another

enzyme. Two possìbiljties rvere suggested (Wiebauer and Jiricny 1990).

Fjrst, the g'ìycosylase m'ight be guìded to the mjspairs by a G-T mismatch

bindjng prote'in, analogous to the Muts protein of f. coli. Second, a G-T

mismatch modify'ing enzyme mìght convert the mìspaired T to a thymìne

derivative, such as thymine 91ycol or hydroxymethyìuracì1, whjch would

then be removed by the g'lycosyìase. In support of the first possibiìity,

a 200-kDa proteìn whjch specificalìy binds to G-T mismatches v{as

identjfied jn cell-free extracts of human Hela cells (Jìricny et al.

1988). Stephenson and Karran (1989) also isolated two DNA binding proteins

from human cells, one of which is specìfic for G-T mismatches and

resembles the act'ivity reported by Jiricny et al. (lgg8). However,

involvement of these proteins in the G-T to G.c repair pathway has not

been established. Consequentìy, it js not yet clear whether these prote'ins

fulfiI the "guide" ro'le suggested above.

A G-A mismatch spec'ific nicking enzyme system has been jdentifjed in

extracts of Hela cells (Yeh et al. l99I). This activìty bjnds to G-A

mismatches and makes incisjons at the fjrst phosphodiester bonds 5'and 3'
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to the m'ispai red aden'ine but not the guani ne base. Sol eìy on thi s basi s,

it has been suggested that higher eukaryotic cells possess a G-A spec'ific

mismatch repair system similar to the nutY-dependent pathway in [. coli
(Yeh et a'l . l99l). However, jt js not clear whether a DNA g'lycosylase and

AP endonuclease are.involved in the postuìated G-A to G.c repair.

1.2"3.3 Direction of þîismatch Repair in Higher Eukaryotic cells

The methylation state of d(GATC) sequences determines the strand

specificity of mjsmatch correction by the E. coli methyìation-djrected

pathway. It has also been shown that a persistent strand break can bypass

the requjrements for both the d(GATC) sequences and MutH, the prote'in that

recognizes such sites (Längle-Rouault et al . 1987; t^lelsh et al .l9B7;

Lauhue et al . l9B9). In cv-l cells of the African green monkey, hemj-

methylation at cytosjne or adenine residues was reported to direct strand

selection during mismatch repair so as to correct the base on the

unmethy'lated strand (Hare and Taylor 1985). However, the presence of a

strand break was found to be a stronger determi nant of strand bi as than

methyl ation, with the strand contaìn'ing the nick farthest from the

mismatch servjng as the tempìate strand for repair (Hare and Tay'lor 1985,

1988). In other experiments using the extracts from Drosophila or Hela

cell s, 'it v',as demonstrated that for genera'l mismatch repair act'iv'ity,

strand discrjmjnation was d'irected by strand breaks which could be as far

808 bp from the mismatch. The specìficity was such that repa'ir lvas

directed to the njck-containing strand (Hoìmes et al. 1990; Thomas et al.

1ee1) .

1.3 Experimental Goals

In this study, I have sought to probe the nature of the radl, rad6

and radl9 mutators and assess the role of mismatch repair in the mutator
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phenotypes. To date, studies of the l'inks between DNA repa'ir defects and

mutator activìty in yeast have rel jed soleìy on genet'ic techniques

(Moustacchì 1969; von Borstel et al. l97l; Lemontt lglz; Hastings et a'l.

1976; Brychcy and von Borstel 1977; Kern and Zimmermann l97B; Foury and

Goffeau 1979; Morri son and HastÍngs 7979 Ma'loney and Fogel r9B0;

Monteleone et al. 19Bl). Aìthough thÍs approach has been jnformatìve, it
has prec'luded a thorough jnvestjgation of the various sjtes of mutation

and types of DNA sequence change occurrìng'in a singìe gene. yet, such

jnformatjon would prove valuable ìn characterizing mutator phenotypes in

depth and could yield'important clues about the mechanism of enhanced

spontaneous mutagenesjs in repair-deficjent strains and the functjons of

repaìr gene products in DNA metabolism (Kunz et al. lgSg).

To obtajn detajled spontaneous mutational specificity data and assay

mismatch correction, I have used a system (Pìerce et al. lgBT) which

facilitates: (i) rapid DNA sequence analysis of mutations occurrìng in a

yeast suppressor IRNA gene (suPa-o); and (ii) construction of defjned

mjsmatches jn this gene and analys'is of their repa'ir. Specifically, I have

examined spontaneous SUP4-o mutations arising in radl, rad6 or radlï

backgrounds and have compared the resultìng spectra to that obtained jn an

ìsogen'ic wiìd-type strain. Also, different heterodup'lex DNA p'lasmìds

containing defìned mjsmatches were constructed ín vitro and transformed

jnto the same four strajns. A number of interestìng findings emerged. The

radl mutator phenotype was associated w'ith enhanced frequencjes of single

base-pair substitution, s'ing'le base-paìr deletion and jnsertjon of the

yeast retrotransposable element Ty. The presence of a funct'ional RADl gene

was not required for the correction of transjtjon mismatches'in yeast and

adenjne methyìatjon of the heteroduplex DNA did not direct mjsmatch
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correction via excisjon repair. The rad6 mutator enhanced Ty

transposition, the G.c -> T.A transvers.ion and both types of base-pair

transitjon. The radL9 mutator specifìcalìy enhanced the frequency of

G'C -> T.A transversions. The effects to the rad6 and radlS mutators on

base substitutions did not reflect an inab'ility of mjsmatch repaìr enzymes

to correct the mismatches that could have given rise to the subst'itutions,

or preferentia'l restoration of the mismatches to jncorrect base-pairs.

Possible mechanisms that mìght enhance single base-pa'ir events and Ty

transposition jn the radl strain, I jnk the RAD6 gene product to the

control of spontaneous mutagenesis and account for the spec'ific jnduction

of G.c to T-A transversions by Lhe radl? mutator are consjdered.
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2 MATERIALS A${D þIETHODS

2"1 Chemicals and Hedia Components

All chemìcals t{ere anaìytical reagent grade and ulere obtajned

commercia'lly from Fjsher Scìentific, Mallinckrodt, Sigma, or Bethesda

Research Laboratorjes. Media components such as yeast extract, tryptone,

peptone, yeast nitrogen base w/o amino acids and agar !{ere purchased from

Difco Laboratories.

2.2 Bacterial and Yeast Strains

All haploid strajns of the yeast Saccharonyces cerevisiae used

throughout this experiment are isogenic derjvatives of the wìld-type

strain MKP-o whjch has been described (Pierce et al. i987). XKl5, carrying

a radL9::LEU2 jnsertjon, ùiJas constructed for this study. KAMI, carrying a

radl::LEUZ jnsertion was derived by transformìng MKP-o with a 6.96-kb SalI

DNA fragment encompassìng the R/Df gene and flankjng regions and having

the'internal 2.1-kb StuI-Clal fragment of RADI (70% of the RADL coding

sequence) replaced with a 3.2-kb BgIII fragment containing the LEUZ gene.

KAMI was constructed by K. Magnusson. RDG6, carrying the rad6::LEu2

insertion, was constructed by transforming MKP-o with a 2.3-kb BanHI-

HindIII DNA fragment having the LEllZ gene surrounded by sequences that

flank RAD6. RDG6 was constructed by Dr. R.D. Gietz. The yeast strains

carry'ing the p'lasmjd YCpMP2 (see below) are desìgnated MKp-op, xKl5-p,

KAMI-p and RDG6-p. The Escherichia coli strain JFl754 was used to recover

plasmid DNA from yeast cells. E. coli NR3B37 and JFl754F* were used to

produce s'i ng'l e- stranded pl asmì d DNA. The compl ete genotypes of al I stra j ns

used in thjs study are given in Table l"
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Table 1" Bacterial and yeast strains

Stra i n Genotype

Source or
Reference

JF1754 Llac, gal, net|, Ieu7, hisB436, hsd? B.A. Kunz.

JFl754* F* Tn10, L,lac, gal, met}, leuï, hís8436, pierce et al.
hsd?, rpsL (1987)

NR3837 F' pro-lac/ara, npro-lac, thi, trpE97ZI, B.[^l. Gljckman
dan

MKP-o MATa, canl-100, ade?-1, lys?-1, ura3-52, pierce et al.
leu2-3,112, his3-t200, trpl-t901 (l9BZ)

XKl5 líATa, canl-100, ade?-1, lysZ-1, ura3-52, Constructed
hís3-t200, trpl-t901, rad18::LEI|Z for thjs study

KAMI I|ATa, canl-100, ade?-1, lys2-1, ura3-52, K. Magnusson
hi s3-t200, trpl -t901 , radl : : LEIJ2

RDG6 MATa, canl-100, ade?-1, Iys?-1, ura3-52, R.D. Gietz.
hi s3-t200, trpl-t901, rad6: : LEIJ2

BKPAIS/Z MATa, ade?-119, trpS-27, ilvl-92, radlî-Z B.A. Kunz
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2.3 Plasmid

YCpl'4P2 (Pìerce et al. 1987) js a hybrid yeast-bacterial shuttle

vector which can replicate autonomously ìn yeast and'in E. coli (Figure

l). The vector contains a repìication orjgìn (,4RSl), a centromere sequence

(CEN4) and a sel ectabl e marker (URA3) f rom yeast and the rep'l 'i cat i on

orìgìn (RFP) and the amp'ici'lì ìn res jstance determjnant (AM1R), the

ß-lactamase gene, from the bacterial plasmìd pBR322. The CEN4 sequence

allows YCpMP2 to be majntained predom'inantly at a copy number of one in

haploid yeast cells (Newlon 1988). In additìon, YCpMP2 carnies.sup4-0, an

ocher suppressor allele of a yeast tyrosine tRNA gene. The repì'icat'ion

origin from the filamentous phage Ml3, which permits the generat'ion of

s'ing1e-stranded plasmìd DNA (Dente et a1.1983; Levinson et al.1984;

Zagursky and Berman i984), is also part of th'is vector.

2.4 liledi a

A. SD (Synthetjc Mjnimal Dextrose) (Sherman et al. 1983):

per I jter: 40 g Dextrose
6.7 g Bacto yeast nì trogen base w/o am j no

acids

Requìred nutrients were added at the concentrations suggested by
Sherman et al. (i983). To enhance colouring due to the ade2-i allelê
(see sectj on 2"5) , aden'i ne was added at hal f the recommended
concentration (Zìmmermann 1973). sD media for transformation with
nicked heteroduplex plasmjd DNA contained one-fourth (for MKP-o) or
one-third (for XKl5, KAMI and RDG6) the recommended concentration of
aden i ne .

B. YPD (Sherman et al.

per 1 jter: 20
20
10

1e83):

g Dextrose
g Bacto peptone
g Bacto yeast extract

For
HCI

yeast transformatjon, 10 mg adenjne sulfate and 30 mg L-lysine
were added per ljter of YPD and the medjum was designated ypDLA.
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Fi gure 1" Pl asmi d YCptrlP2



M13 ori

H ind III BomHI

SUP4 -o

YCpMP2

8.5 kb

Pst I
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C. YT (Mi I I er 1972):

per liter: 8 g

5q
5g

Bacto tryptone
Bacto yeast extract
sodium chloride

When required, ampiciìlin (100^mg/ì) was added after autoclaving and
cooìing of the medium to 4soc. The medjum was then desigñated
YT+amp. Medium conta'ining twice the concentration of the YT
components h,as desìgnated 2x YT and b/as used for bacteri al
transformation.

D. M9 + amp (Mjller 1972):

per ì j ter: 500 pg th i ami ne
500 mg sodj um chl orjde
246 mg magnesi um sul fate
200 mg gì ucose
100 mg L-tryptophan
l0 mg calcjumchloride
6 g disodìum hydrogen phosphate
3 g potassium hydrogen phosphate monobasic
I g ammoni um chl orjde

Ampici'lìin (100 mg/l) was added after autoclavìng and cool'ing of the
medium to 45oC.

E. For sol'id media, 20 S/1 agar was added.

2.5 Detection of SUP4-o Hutants

Forward mutatjons in the SUP4-o gene are detected by scoring for

reduced suppression of three ocher markers. The hapìoid yeast stra'ins used

'in thjs study carry ocher alleles which confer either resistance to the

arg'inine analog canavanìne (canl-100), cause red p'igmentatì on (ade?-l) or

result in lysine auxotrophy (lys2-l). Since these mutatjons are suppressed

by SUP4-o, ceìIs harbouring YCpMP2 are canavanjne-sens'itjve and form

white, lys'ine-'independent colonies. Mutants ì ack'ing suppressor activìty

are sel ected as canavan'ine-resi stant, red, or pi nk col on'ies unabl e to grow

when repììcated to lysine omjssjon medium. Select'ion for reduced

suppression of all three ocher markers detects at least a 30% decrease jn

the production of funct'ional suppressor tRNA (Wang and Hopper igBB) and is

unljkely to bìas mutant recovery signìficantly for several reasons. Fjrst,
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mutations that prevent suppressjon of on'ly two of the ocher mutatjons are

rare (<l% of mutations analyzed) at the chromosomal SIJP4-o locus (Kurjan

and Hall 1982). Second, we have not detected sequence alterations jn the

pì asmid copy of SUP4-o from mutants 'i sol ated usìng less stringent

selection methods (Kunz et al. l9B7). Third, I77 different substitutjons

have been recovered at 68 of the 75 exon s'ites and at 2 of the 14 intron

posìt'ions in the gene and a wjde range of mutatjonal classes has been

'ident'ified usìng the selection protocol employed here (Kunz et al . l9g0).

2"6 Selection of Spontaneous I'lutants and Determination of plasmid

Stability, Mutat'ion Frequency and Mutation Rate

To isolate spontaneous mutants, yeast stra'ins were grown from low

titre'inocula (100 cells/3 mì) 'in uracil omission medium (MKP-op) or in
uracjl-leucjne omission medium (xK15-p, KAMI-p, or RDG6-p) and grown at

30oc wjth shaking to statjonary phase (MKp-op and KAMI-p: L-z x 107

ceìls/ml; XKl5-p: B x 106 cel1s,/ml; RDG6-p: 3.S x l0ó ce]'ls,/m1) as

determìned by a Coulter counter. Cell suspensions were diluted and pìated

on uraciì (MKP-op) or uracil -leucine omjssion medium (xKl5-p, KAMI-p,

RDG6-p) to measure viabiìity and on fulìy supplemented medjum to determjne

plasmid retention. To select for red, canavanine-resìstant colonies, the

ceìl suspens'ions were plated on urac'il omjssjon medium (MKP-op) or uracjl-

leucine omission med'ium (XK15-p, KAMl-p, RDG6-p) containing 30 mg/ml

canavanine. (The canavanine-resistant derjvatives of KAMI-p and RDG6-p

were 'isolated by T. Kolodka and F. Yadao, respectiveìy.) All p'lates were

scored after 6 days incubatjon at 30oC. Red colonies that emerged on

canavanine-contaìning medium were transferred to uracil omi ss'ion medium,

grown 2-3 days at 3OoC, and rep'lìcated to uraciì-ìysjne omjssjon medjum

which was then incubated at 30oC for 2-3 days. Lysine auxotrophs were
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mutation rate per round of

A. Plasmid Retention:

D_,-
N_ =

N

B. Mutation
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Pl asmi d retent'i on,

DNA replication were

mutation frequency and

cal cul ated as fol I ows:

¡ID=-v
N

10 0å

p1 asmid retentjon
number of cells able
omission medium
number of cel I s abl e

Frequency:

uracil or uracil -leucine

medi um contai nÍ ng uraciì

to

to

grouJ

g rolv

f - N
N"

f
N
N.

c.

= rrutat j on frequency
= number of mutants
= number of viable cel'ls plated to select mutants

Mutatjon Rate for Spontaneous Mutants (J.h,. Drake: personaì
communi cat'ion) :

r : (0.4343 f, )

1og(/V,.r )

mutatjons in the target per DNA repìication (soìved
al gori thmì cal I y
the median mutation frequency
the_ median population size at the time of sampìingjncluding resjdual growth on the pìates (3.5 generatjoni
for MKP-op and 3 generat'ions for XKl5-p, KAMI-p and
RDG6-p on canavanine-containing medium).

r
f,
lü*

2.7 DNA Isol at'ion

2"7 .7 Large Scale

SE buffer:

Yeast DNA Preparation

900 mM sorbi tol
100 mM NaTEDTA, pH 7.5



Zymoì yase :

TE-l buffer:

TE-2 buffer:

RNase:

mM Tris, pH 7.4
mM NaTEDTA, pH 7.4

mM Tri s, pH 7.4
mM NaTEDTA, ph 7.4
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Zymolyase 100,000 (seikagaku Kogyo Comp. ) was
dissolved at a concentration of 6 mg/mì jn St
buffer.

50
20

10
I

I mg/ml RNase A was dissolved jn 5 mM Trjs
(pH 8.0), 4,000 U/mì RNase Tl was added and the
mixture was heated at t00oC for l0 min and cooled
slowly to room temperature. Al iquots (100 pl )
were stored at -zOoC.

Total yeast DNA used for hybrìdization !{as i sor ated by a

modjfjcatjon of a procedure descrjbed by Sherman et al. (1983). Yeast was

grown in 50 ml YPD to statjonary phase (I-2 x 108 celìs/mì) and the cells

were pelìeted by centrjfugation (3,020 x g, s mjn, room temperature),

washed and resuspended in 3 ml SE buffer. Zymolyase (250 ¡,t1) was added and

the celì suspensjon was incubated for 45 min at 37oC with gentìe shaking.

The resultìng spheroplasts !{ere peììeted by centrifugation (7ss x g,

5 min, room temperature) and resuspended jn s ml TE-l buffer. Sodium

dodecyì sulfate (sDS, 500 ¡r'l , r0%, w/v) was added, the contents were mjxed

gently by jnversjon and incubated for 30 min at 6soC. 1.5 ml potassium

acetate (5 M) was added and the suspension was chilled for 30 min on jce.

The precipìtate was peìleted by centrifugation (34,800 x g, z0 ml'n, 4oc),

the supernatant transferred to a fresh tube and l4 ml of ice-cold ethanol

(95%) was added. The preci pi tated nucl ei c acids were pe't I eted by

centrifugatìon (3,020 x g, 5 mjn, 4oc) and the pellet was drjed and

dissolved'in 3 ml TE-2 buffer. RNase (150 pì) was added and the suspension

was incubated for 30 mjn at 37oc r,lith shakjng. Then, 3 ml isopropanol (room

temperature) was added, the solutjon was mjxed by invers'ion and the DNA

pelìeted by centrifugation (1,085 x g, 4 mjn, 4oc). The DNA peìlet was
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dried, dìssolved jn 300 pl TE-2 buffer and stored at -20oC.

2"7 "2 Rapid Prep for Yeast Dl{A Isolation

SCE buf fer: 77 mM sorb'i tol
l0 mM sodìum citrate
6 mM NaTEDTA, pH 8.0

SCtM buffer:

Zymol yase :

TE buffer: 50
20

RNase:

SCE buffer contai n'i ng l0% (v/v) 2-mercapto-
ethanol.

Zymolyase 100,000 lvas djssolved at a
concentration of 6 ng/n1 in SCEM buffer.

ml'll Tris, pH 7.5
mM NaTEDTA, pH 7.5

see section 2.7 .l

ice for

4oC for

Total yeast DNA used for plasmìd retrjeval u,as isorated by a

modificatìon of a procedure descrjbed by Sherman et al. (1983). yeast

cultures were grourn in 5 ml of uracjl omissjon broth at 30oC wìth shaking

to statjonary phase and the cells were collected by centrifugat'ion

(1,850 x g, 10 min, room temperature), resuspended jn 5 ml ypD broth and

incubated overnight at 30oC h,jth shaking. The cells were then co'lìected by

centrjfugation (1,850 x g, l0 min, room temperature), washed in 500 pl SCE

buffer, transferred to a microfuge tube and resuspended'in 300 ¡r1 SCEM

buffer. Zymolyase (20 ¡-,.1) was added to the tube whjch was then vortexed to

mix the contents and incubated at 37oC for I h. During this incubation

t'ime, the tubes were inverted at 15 min intervals to resuspend the cells.

The result'ing spheropìasts were pelleted by centrifugat'ion for 20 s jn a

mìcrofuge (Brinkman 5415c, room temperature), resuspended jn 357 ¡Å Tt

buffer and 36 pì sDS (10%, w/v) by vortexing and jncubated at 65oc for 30

min. Potassium acetate (107 /rl, 5 l',l) was added to the tube which was

inverted several times to mix the contents and then chilled

15 mjn. The prec'ipitate was peìleted twice by centrìfugation

on

at
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l5 min, the supernatant transferred to a fresh tube and I ml ice-cold

95% ethanol was added. The contents of the tube were mixed by inversion,

and the tube was centrifuged briefìy to peì1et the nuclejc acids which

were then washed with I ml jce-cold 70% ethanol, dried by asp'iratìon and

dissolved in 300 ¡rl TE buffer. RNase (1.5 pl) was added and the tube was

incubated at 37oC for 30 m'in. The nucleic acid solution was then extracted

once wjth 300 pl TE-saturated phenol:chloroform:isoamyl alcohol (25:24:I)

and twice with 150 pì Tt-saturated chloroform. After each extractjon the

samples were centrifuged for 2 mjn and the upper aqueous layer was

transferred to a fresh tube. After the last extract'ion, ìsopropanol

(300 pl) was added, the contents of the tube were mixed by invers'ion, and

the tube was centrifuged brjefly to pellet the DNA whjch was then washed

twjce with ice-cold 70% ethanol, dried by aspiration and dissolved jn

30 ¡rl TE buffer. DNA samples were stored at -20oC.

2.7.3 Glass-Bead-Prep for Yeast DNA Isolat'ion

Gl ass beads: Glass beads (0.45-0.50 mm, Braun) were soaked jn
nitrjc acid for i-2 h and then rinsed carefuì'ly
in water for 2-3 h. The water was discarded and
the gìass beads were dried for 2 h at l60oC.

Tri ton sol uti on:
100

10
1

2

I

Tt buffer:

mM NaCl
mM Tris, pH 8.0
mM NaTEDTA, pH 8.0
% (v/v)Tiiton X-100
% (w/v)sDS

see section 2.7.2

The prevìous yeast DNA preparation was replaced mjdway through thìs

study by a gìass-bead technjque (modified from: Hoffman and l^linston 1987)

which allowed faster process'ing of a larger number of samples. Putative

SUP4-o mutants were grown to stat'ionary phase at 30oC with shaking in 7 ml

uracil omjssion medjum. Next, the cells were collected by centrifugation
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( I ,850 x g, l0 mi n, room temperature) , resuspended j n 200 ¡1.1 Trì ton

solutjon and transferred to a microfuge tube containìng 300 mg acìd-washed

gìass beads. Then, TE-saturated phenoì and chloroform (100 pl each) was

added to the tube which was vortexed for 2 mjn and spun for 5 m.in jn a

mìcrofuge (Brinkman 5415c, room temperature). Subsequenil !, 7.s pl of the

upper aqueous layer was transferred to a fresh tube, stored at -20oC and

used for bacterjal transformation within 4 days of isolatjon.

2.7"4 Alkaline Extraction Procedure for plasmid DNA Isolation

mM gl ucose
mM Tris, pH 8.0
mM NaTEDTA, pH 8.0

NaOH/SDS: 200 mM NaOH
t % (w/v) SDS

Prepared just prior to use.

sodjum acetate: 3 M sod'ium acetate was dissolved in glaciaì
acetic acjd whjle being heated to 65oC to ãchjeve
a pH of 4.8.

Ammonium acetate: 7.5 M ammonjum acetate was d'issolved in glacial
acetic acid while being heated to 65oC to achjeve
a pH of 5.8.

Tt buffer: see section 2"7,2

To isolate a large number of pìasmjd DNA samples for DNA sequencing,

a modifjcation of the procedure of Crouse et al. (1983) was used. Bacteria

were grown overn'ight ìn 5 ml YT+amp at 37oC with shaking and the celjs were

col l ected by centri fugati on ( 1 ,850 X g , l0 mi n, room temperature) ,

resuspended jn 500 ¡rì of GTE buffer and transferred to a microfuge tube.

Cells were pelleted by centrifugation (Brinkman 5415C, room temperature),

resuspended in 180 p] GTE buffer and l0 pl of ìysozyme (Boehringer

Mannhe'im) (25 mg/n1 djssolved in GTE buffer) was added. The cell

suspensìon u,as mjxed gentìy and then the tube was incubated at room

temperature for 5 mi n. Next, the tube was transferred to 'ice, 400 p.1

GTE buffer: 50
25
t0
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NaOH/SDS was added slow]y'in spiraìs startìng at the bottom of the tube

and the mixture was 'incubated on ice for 5 mjn. Sodjum acetate (300 ¡rl ,

3 M, pH 4.8) rvas added drop-wise, the contents were mixed by inverting

slowly and the tube was jncubated on ice for 10 min. The precipitate was

peìleted by centrjfugat'ion at 4oC for i5 mìn and the supernatant ù,ras

transferred to a fresh microfuge tube. Thjs procedure was repeated two

more tjmes. Then, 450 ¡rì isopropano'l (room temperature) was added, the

contents were mixed by inversion, the tube was spun for z nin, the

supernatant was djscarded and the pe]let was washed wjth 70% ice-cold

ethanol and dried by aspiration. The peììet was djssolved in 200 p1 TE

buffer and the nucleic ac'ids were then extracted twice with 200 p1 TE-

saturated phenol and once with 200 ¡rl TE-saturated chloroform. After each

extraction the samples were centrjfuged for 2 min and the upper aqueous

layer þras transferred to a fresh mìcrofuge tube. Fo'lìowing the last

extraction, an equal volume of ammonjum acetate was added, the contents

were mixed by jnversion and the prec'ipitate was pelleted by centrifugation

for l5 mjn at 4oC. The supernatant was transferred to a fresh tube and the

nuclejc acids were precipitated by adding 1 ml of 95% ice-cold ethanol and

pelìeted by centrifugation for 1.5 min at room temperature. The pe]ìet was

washed wjth I ml 70% ice-cold ethanol, dried by aspiratìon and dissolved
'in 100 ¡rl Tt buffer. DNA samp'ìes were stored at -20oC.

2"7"5 Rapid A'lkaline Procedure for Plasmjd D¡{A Isolatjon

GTE buffer:

NaOH/SDS:

see section 2"7 .4

see sectton 2.7 .4

Ammon'i um acetate : see sect ion 2 "l .4

TE buffer: see secti on 2.7.2

During the course of thjs study, the alkaljne extractjon procedure
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was replaced by a more rapjd version (modified from: Morelìe 1989) which

uses the same solutions as described jn the prevìous protocoì. Bacterja

were grown overnjght in 5 ml YT+amp at 37oC with shaking and the cells were

col I ected by centri fugation ( l,850 X g, l0 mì n, room temperature) ,

resuspended in 500 pl of GTE buffer and transferred to a microfuge tube.

Cells were spun down (Brinkman 5415C, room temperature,30 s), resuspended

in lB0 p] GTE buffer and t0 ¡r'l of lysozyme (zs mg/n1 djssolved jn GTE

buffer) !,ras added and the cel I suspens i on was m j xed gent'ly and then

incubated at room temperature for 5 min. Next, the tube was transferred to

ice' 400 ¡rì Na0H/SDS was added drop-wise and the mjxture was incubated on

'ice for 5 mi n. Ammon'ium acetate (300 pl ) was added drop-wi se and the

mjxture was incubated on ice for l0 mìn. The precìpitate was pe'lleted by

centrjfugat'ion at 4oC for 15 min and the supernatant was transferred to a

fresh m'icrofuge tube. This procedure was repeated two more tjmes. Then,

500 ¡rì isopropanol (room temperature) was added, the contents were mjxed

by inversjon and the tube was held at room temperature for l0 min.

Followjng centrifugation for 5 min at room temperature, the nuclejc acjd

pe'l'let was washed wjth 70% ice-cold ethanol , dried by aspirat'ion and

dissolved in 70 ¡r1 TE buffer. DNA sampìes were stored at -20oc.

2.7"6 Large Scale Preparation of pìasmjd DNA

STE buffer: mM NaCl
mM Trj s HCI , pH 8.0
mM NaTEDTA, pH 8.0

GTE buffer: see secti on 2.7.4

NaOH/SDS: see sect j on 2.7 .4

Potassium acetate: 3_M potassium acetate was adjusted to pH 4.9 wjth
glaciaì acetic acjd.

100
l0
I



Ammonium acetate:

PEG:

Tt buffer:

RNase:

Double-stranded p'lasmid DNA used for heteroduplex constructjon vJas

prepared by a sca]ed up versjon of the alkaljne procedure of Bjrnbojm and

Doly (1979). Bacterial cultures were grown overn'ight in s ml M9+amp

(NR3B37 with plasmid) or YT+amp (JFl754 with plasmìd) at 37oC with shaking.

Then, 2 ml of overnìght cuìture was transferred to 500 ml M9+amp or 500 ml

YT+amp and grown overnight at 37oC wi th shaki ng. Cel I s were pe1'leted by

centrjfugatìon (2,000 x g, l5 min, 4oc), resuspended in 100 ml of jce-cold

STE buffer, pelleted agaìn, and resuspended jn lB ml GTE buffer. Lysozyme

(2 mì, l0 mg/ml djssolved in GTE buffer) was added and the cell suspension

was incubated at room temperature for 10 minutes and chjlled on jce for

l0 min. NaOH/SDS (40 ml) was added and the mixture was chilled on jce for

l0 min. Potassium acetate (20 ml) was added and the contents were mixed by

'inversjon and chjlled on jce for l0 m'in. Next, the prec'ipitate was

peìleted by centrìfugatìon (2,000 x g, zo nìn, 4oc) and the supernatant was

filtered through 5'layers of cheesecloth and transferred to a fresh

centrifuge tube. The nuclejc acids were precipitated by adding 50 ml of

isopropanoi (room temperature) and jncubating at room temperature for lS

mjn. Then, the precìpìtate was pelleted by centrifugation (4,0g0 x g,

15 min, room temperature) and the pellet was washed with 70% ethanol,

dried and dissolved in 3 ml Tt buffer. The large RNA molecules t{ere

removed by precipìtation with 3 ml ice-co'ld 5 M ljthium chlorjde followed

42

l0 M ammon j um acetate lvas di ssol ved j n g'lac.iaì
acet j c ac'id whi l e bei ng heated to 65oC to ach j eve
a pH of 7.8.

1.3% (w/v) polyethylene gìycolonnn (Sigma) was
dissolved 'in 1.6 M sodium chloríifti solution and
fiIter steniI ized just prìor to use.

see secti on 2"7 .2

see section 2"7 "1
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by centrjfugation for I5 mjn (12,100 X g, 4oc). The supernatant was

transferred to a fresh tube, 6 ml isopropanol (room temperature) was added

and the tube was incubated at room temperature for 10 mìn. The resulting

precipitate u¡as pe'lìeted by centrifugation (I2,100 x g, l0 mìn, room

temperature) , washed with 70% ethanol , dri ed by aspi ratì on, di ssol ved i n

500 p'l TE buffer and transferred to a microfuge tube. Then, 4 ¡rl RNase r,r,as

added and the tube tvas incubated at 37oC for 30 minutes. The DNA was

precip'itated wjth 1.3% (w/v) PEG, peìleted by centrifugatìon (Brinkman

5415C) for 5 min at 4oC and the supernatant was discarded and the peììet

was djssolved ìn 570 p'l TE buffer. The nucleic acids were then extracted

once wi th 570 pl TE-saturated phenol , 0nce wi th 540 ¡,r1 TE-saturated

phenol:chloroform (1:l) and once with 500 ¡,.1 TE-saturated chloroform.

After each extraction the samples ulere centrjfuged for 2 min at 4oC and the

upper aqueous'layer was transferred to a fresh microfuge tube. Following

the last extraction, one-third the volume of ammonìum acetate and twjce

the volume of 95% lce-cold ethanol were added, the contents were mjxed by

inversion and the precipitate was pelleted by centrifugatjon for 5 min at

4oc. The pelìet was washed with I ml lo% ice-cold ethanol, drjed by

aspirat'ion and djssolved in 500 ¡r'l TE buffer. DNA samples were stored at

-20"c.

2"8 Preparation of Nicked Heteroduptex plasmid DNA

2 "8.1 Preparat'ion of Sì ngl e-Stranded pl asm j d DNA

A. Preparation of bacterjal phage Mi3K07

The procedure described by v'ie'ira and Messing (1987) was used. E.

coli JFL754F* was grolvn overnight in 5 ml YT containìng tetracycline (5
ng/1) at 37oc with shaking. Then,0.5 ml of the overn.ight culture was

transferred to 50 ml YT containing 5 mg/ì tetracyc'ljne and incubated at
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37oC wjth shaking to reach 0.D.¿¿o = 0.85. Next, 2OO ¡rl of the JF1754F* cell

suspension r{as m'ixed with 100 ¡'1 of phage Ml3K07 (107 - 108 pfu/ml),

incubated at room temperature for l0 mìn, and 50 p'l of infected JFl754F*

was pìated onto a YT p'late containing tetracycìjne and kanamycin (70 ng/l)

and the pìate was incubated at 37oC overnight. A s'ingle colony that emerged

on the YT+tetracycline+kanamycin was picked, 'inoculated jnto 30 ml of

2x YI contajning tetracyc'ljne and kanamycìn and the culture was grown for

24 hours at 37oC with shak'ing. The cells lvere removed by centrjfuging twjce

(17,300 x g, 4oc, 15 mjn) and the phage 'in the supernatant were tjtred and

used for the productjon of sjngle-stranded plasmìd DNA.

B. Product'ion of sing'ìe-stranded plasmid DNA

Formatjon of singìe-stranded plasm'id DNA was induced by infect'ion of

NR3837 or JF1754F* cells camying YCpMP2 or YCpMPZ derjvatjves with Ml3K07

he'lper phage as descnibed previously (Messìng and Vje'ira 1987). NR3837 or

JF1754F* cells carryìng plasm'id were grown overnight in M9+amp (NR3837) or

in YT+amp+tetracycììne (JFl754F.) at 37oc with shaking. Then, I ml of

overnjght culture was transferred'into 100 ml M9+amp (for NR3837) or 100

ml YT+amp+tetracycline (for JF1754F.) and incubated at 37oC with shaking

for I h to reach 0.D.too = 0.15. The cells were then infected wìth phage

(7 x 1010 pfu) and incubated at a lower shakìng speed for t h. Next, l ml

of kanamycin (7 ng/n1) was added and the culture was jncubated at 37oC with

shaking for 27 h. The cells were removed by centrifugatìon (9,150 x g, 4oc,

30 mìn) and the supernatant was kept at 4oC for purìficatjon of sjngìe-

stranded p'l asmi d DNA.
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C. Purifjcatjon of s'ingìe-stranded plasm'id DNA

20 mM Trìs, pH 7.5
IO
0.1

mFl NaCl
mM NaTEDTA, pH 8.0

PEG: 20% (w/v) po'lyethy'lene glyco'ìonnn was djssolved in
2.5 M NaCl solut'ion and filtéï steril jzed just
prior to use.

see secti on 2"7 "4

see section 2"7 "4

Sodium acetate:

TE buffer:

The supernatant containing the single-stranded pì asmid DNA lvas

transferred into 30 ml volume centrifuge tubes, centrifuged (12,100 x g,

4oc, l5 m'in), transferred to sterile gìass tubes (corex no. g433),

centrjfuged (6,780 x g,4oc,30 mìn) and transferred into a fresh corex

tube. PtG (4.2 ml) was added to the tube, the contents were mixed well and

the tube was'incubated at room temperature for l5 mjn before being

centrifuged (6,780 x g, 4oc, 30 mìn). The supernatant was djscarded, the

peliet was d'issolved jn 300 ¡¿l TES buffer and transferred into a microfuge

tube. Two lots of dissolved pellet (totaì = 600 ¡rl) were transferred to

each tube. The solution was extracted once with 600 pì TE-saturated phenol

and once wìth 570 ¡'1 TE-saturated ìsopropanol:chloroform (1:2a). After

each extraction the tube was vortexed for 30 s, centrifuged for 4 min at

4"C (Brinkman 5415C), the upper aqueous layer was transferred to a fresh

mjcrofuge tube and 40 p1 of sodjum acetate and I ml of jce-cold gs%

ethanol were added. The contents were mìxed well and the tube was held at

-20oC for l5 mjn. The DNA was pelìeted by centrifugatìon (Brinkman 5415C,

4oC, l5 mjn), djssolved in 40 ¡rì TE buffer and the concentratjon of sìng]e-

stranded plasm'id DNA was estimated from the relatjve jntens'itjes of the

ethjdium brom'ide-stajned bands corresponding to the single-stranded

pìasmid and phage DNAs and the quantity of total DNA jn the preparat'ion
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(determìned by Ar.o). The DNA was stored at -20"C.

2.8"2 Linearization of Plasmid DtlA

TE buffer: see section 2"7 "Z

D'igest react j on: 500
57
20

Plasmjd DNA tvas linearjzed by d'igestion with XhoI. Foììowing

digest'ion, the reaction mjxture was extracted once wjth Tt-saturated

pheno'l , once wl'th TE-saturated pheno'l :chloroform (l:1) and once wjth TE-

saturated chloroform. The DNA was prec.ipìtated with 95% jce-cold ethanol,

pelìeted by centrifugation (Brinkman 5415c, 4oc, 15 mjn), washed with l0%

'ice-cold ethanol , dried by aspiration, and dissolved in 30 ¡rl TE buffer.

The concentration of DNA was determjned by Aruo and the DNA was stored at

pl pìasmid DNA (100 ¡rg DNA in TE buffer)
p.1 10x reaction buffer 2 from BRL

¡'.1 XhoI (I5 U/pl) from BRL or Pharmac'ia
Incubated at 37oC for ?.5 hours.

and Purifìcation of Nicked Heteroduplex plasmid DNA

see sectlon 2.7.2

- 200c .

2"8"3 Construction

TE buffer:

20x SSC buffer:

Glycjne-NaOH buffer:

3 M sod'i um chl or"i de
0.3 M sod'iumcitrate

I M glycine was adjusted to pH 9.4 with NaOH and
steri I ized by fi I ter.

Annealing mix: 30 pg linearized DNA in 48 ¡rì TE buffer60 pg single-stranded DNA in 60 ¡¿l TE buffer92 p1 2.5x SSC buffer (diluted from ZO x
SSC buffer)

756 ¡'1 steri I e doubl e-d j sti'll ed HrO

Endonuclease V dilution buffer:
20 mM Tris-llCl , pH 7.5
l0 mM 2-mercaptoethanol
0. I mM Na,EDTA

500 pg boVjne serum albumin (BRL)
Stored at -20oC.
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l0x Endonuclease V reaction buffer:
mM g'lycìne-NaOH buffer, pH 9.4
mM MgC'l ,mM 2-mercaptoethanol
mM ATP

Mi crococcus I uteus endonucl ease v: 3 . s u/ p] Ivri crococcus I uteus
endonucl ease V (Uni ted States B.iochem.ica'l )
was d'il uted to a concentrat j on of 0.35 U/pljn endonuclease V djlution buffer just
prior to use.

p1 l0x endonuclease reaction bufferp.1 DNA in TE buffer (ca. 2.8 ¡rg DNA)

¡-,.1 Mi crococcus I uteus endonucl ease V
(0.3s u/pt).
Incubated at 37oC for 30 min.

ml'l Tri s

mM sod'ium acetate
mM NaTEDTA

Adjusted to pH 8.0 wjth glacial
acetic acid.
Stored at room temperature.

Heteroduplex plasmid DNA was constructed from combinatjons of

double-stranded I inear and s'ingle-stranded circular DNA (Table 2) by using

a modjfication of a thermal denaturation and renaturatjon procedure

(Figure 2) (Kramer et al. 1989a). A 30 LLg aìiquot of the linearized

pìasmid DNA was added to sìngìe-stranded circular DNA (ca. 60 pg of

p'lasmid DNA plus M13K07 DNA in TE) jn a fjnal volume of 956 pl SSC buffer.

Thjs hybrjdjzation mjxture was jncubated at l00oc for 4 mjnutes,

transferred to a small 75oC bath, cooled slowly to 65oC, 'incubated at 65oC

for l5 mjn, removed from the bath, allowed to cool slowly to 45oc, and then

incubated at room temperature for 5 mjn. The mjxture was then separated by

agarose gel (0.7% w/v in Loenings buffer) eìectrophoresis at z v/cm

overnight. The position of the heteroduplex-containìng band on an

unsta'ined ge'l was estimated from the posìtjon of the same band in a lane

removed from the gel and stained wi th ethjd'i um bromjde sol utjon

66.7
5

8.3
0.5

Endonucl ease V d i gest m'ix :

10
B6

4

Loenings buffer: 400
200
l0
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Table 2. combinations of plasmid Dl{As used to construct
heterodupl ex moìecul es

Linearized double-
Mjsmatchu Siteb stranded pìasmìd DNA

Si ngl e-stranded
pl asmid DNA

A-G 32

C-T 32

T-G 32

C-A 32

C-A 33

T-G 33

G-A 56

T-C 56

G-T 56

A-C 56

C-A 69

T-G 69

sup4-o (C -> A)"

SUP4-o (t^lT)

sup4-o (C -> T)

SUP4-o (t,lT)

sup4-o (T -> C)

SUP4-o (t^lT)

SUP4-o (t,lT)

sup4-o (G -> T)

SUP4-o (tlT)

sup4-o (G -> A)

SUP4-o (lrT)

sup4-o (C -> T)

SuP4-o (t,lT)d

sup4-o (G -> T)

SUP4-o (WI)

sup4-o (G -> A)

SUP4-o (tlT)

sup4-o (A -> G)

sup4-o (C -> A)

SUP4-o (t^lT)

sup4-o (C -> T)

SUP4-o (tdT)

sup4-o (G -> A)

suPa-o $T)
" The first base js on the nicked strand, the second base.is on the

conti nuous strand.
b Numbers correspond to sites jn the SIlp4-o gene.

'Substitutions at the ind'icated sites are given for the transcribed

(doub'le-stranded DNA) or non-transcribed (sìngle-stranded DNA) strand.
d t,lT: wiìd-type.
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F'igure 2. Constructjon of heteroduplex DNA
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Purify nicked heteroduplex by

denature linear ds DSIA.

to the complementary linear strand.
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Nicked heteroduplex plasmid.
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(0.5 pg/ml) and vjewed on a transilluminator. The bands were cut out of

the unstained ge'l and the heteroduplex DNA was recovered from the agarose

by mod'ificatjon of a freeze-extractjon procedure (Thuring et al . lg75).

Each geì slice was frozen 'in a mìcrofuge tube at -zOoC overnight and the

tube lvas centrifuged twice at maximum speed jn a microfuge (Brinkman

5415c, 4oc), once for 1.5 hours and once for 30 min. After each spin, the

supernatant was transferred to a sterile 13 mm diameter tube (Sarstedt).

Then, 2 volumes of butanol were added to remove ca. so% of the HrO, the

tube was vortexed brìefìy, and the aqueous layer was transferred to a

m'icrofuge tube. Followjng extraction w'ith TE-saturated chloroform, ethanol

precìpitation, and two washes wtth 70% ethanol, the DNA was djssolved in

TE buffer. Then the DNA was digested with I¡licrococcLts luteus endonuclease

v at 37oc for 30 m'in (0.25 u endonuclease v per pg DNA). Foììowing

extractjons wjth TE-saturated phenoì and TE-saturated chìoroform,

precip'itation with 95% ice-cold ethanol and two washes with 70% jce-cold

ethanol , the DNA was d'i ssol ved i n 50 ¡'1 TE buffer. Agarose gel

eì ectrophoresi s of sampl es from these preparat'ions j nd'icated that the

heterodupìex DNA lvas not detectab'ly contaminated wjth sìng'le-stranded

circular DNA or linearized DNA (Fìgure 3). Yields were determjned by

comparing the ìntensitjes of ethìdjum bromide-stained heteroduplex DNA

bands wjth the jntensities of DNA bands of known quantity. The njck and

the mjsmatch sjtes were at least 4 kb apart.

2.9 Transformation Procedures

2"9 "l Bacteri al Transformation

100
5

5

mM NaCl
mM Trì s, pH 7.5
mM MgCl,

Buffer A:
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F'igure 3. Purification of heteroduplex plasm'id DNA. The sampìes lvere

e'lectrophoresed in a 0.7% agarose ge1 at 2 V/cn overnight. The numbers on

the rjght-hand sjde are the sizes of DNA markers jn kb. Lane 1: anneal'ing

reacti on m'ixture whi ch conta'ins ni cked heterodupl ex DNA (HDNA) , I i near

double-stranded DNA (LdsDNA), ììnear singìe-stranded plasm'id DNA (LssDNA),

circular s'ingle-stranded plasmjd DNA (CsspDNA) and circular sing'le-

stranded heìper phage DNA (CssMl3DNA); 'lane 2: heteroduplex DNA purified

from agarose gel sljces by the freeze-squeeze method; ìane 3: heterodup'lex

DNA digested with endonuclease V to eljmjnate ljnear double-stranded DNA;

lane 4: double-stranded plasm'id DNA linearjzed by dìgestion wjth XhoI.
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Buffer B: 100 mM CaCl.
5 mM Tri sÍ pH 7.5
5 mM MgCl,

Bacterial cells were transformed us'ing a modification (Pìerce et al.

l9B7) of the calcium chloride procedure of Mandel ancl Hjga (1970). E. colí

strains r/,,ere grown overnight in 5 ml YT. The cells were then diluted 1:100

in YT (40 ml of YT for every l0 transformatìons), gror^ln for I h 45 min at

37oc with shaking (0.0.¿oo = 0.6) and chilled on jce for l0 min. The

culture was centrifuged (3,020 x g, l0 min, 4'c) to pellet the cells and

for every 40 ml of culture, the pe'llet was washed and resuspended in l0 ml

of buffer A and then chilled on ice for 20 min. The cells were next

collected by centrìfugatìon (3,020 x g, 10 mìn, 4oc) and, for every 40 ml

of orjgjnaì culture, resuspended in l0 ml of buffer B, chjlled on jce for

I h, pel'leted by centrifugation (3,020 x g, l0 mÍn, 4oc) and resuspended

jn 2 ml of the same solution. For each transformation, a 200 p1 aliquot of

the cel'l suspensjon was transferred to a sterjle microfuge tube containing

yeast DNA that was isolated prevìously. The tube was chjlled on jce for

I h, heated at 42"c for 2 mjn and then chilled on jce for 2 mjn. zx yr

(200 pl) was added to each tube which was then'incubated at 37oC for t h.

The cell suspensions were then pìated on YT+amp med'ium and jncubated

overnjght at 37oC.

2.9.2 Yeast Transformation

TE buffer:

PEG:

Yeast cel I s

descrìbed by Ito

l0 mM Tris, pH 7.0
1 mM NaTEDTA, pH 8.0

44% (Vv) po'lyethyì ene gìyco1.nnn (Sigma) !,,as
di ssol ved and f i'lter ster j I ìzed--lust prior to
use.

vvere transformed usìng the ljthjum acetate procedure

et al . (1983). YPDLA (100 ml ) was 'inoculated wjth
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stationary phase yeast cells and the culture was jncubated w'ith shakìng at

30oc overnight until the cell titre reached I - 3 x 107 cells/mì. The

culture was centrifuged (4,080 x g, room temperature, 5 mìn) to pellet the

cells which were washed twice'in 5 ml TE buffer and resuspended in I ml

ljthjum acetate (100 mM dissolved jn TE buffer). The suspens'ion was then

incubated at 30oc w'ith shak'ing for I h and 10 7rl spermidìne (l mg/ml N-t3-

am'inopropyìl-1,4 butane d'iamine, Sigma) was added. For each

transformation, a 100 pì a'liquot of the cej I suspens'ion was transferred to

a sterjle 13 mm tube (Sarstedt). The DNA to be transformed into the cells

was added and the tube was jncubated at 30oC for 30 mjn wjthout shaking.

[To disrupt RAD]8, 7.8 p9 of the jsolated DNA fragment descrjbed jn the

Results sectjon 3.1"1 lvas used. To jntroduce YCpMP2 jnto XK15, I pg

plasmid DNA was used. To assay mismatch correctìon, 0.25 p,g heterodupìex

DNA and 200 ¡,,.g son'icated salmon sperm DNA as carrier (Shiest'l and Gietz

1989) were used. For cotransformation measurements, 0.125 /rg of YCpMP2 and

0.125 pg of YCpMP2-324 or YCpMP2-56T DNA, or nicked versjons of the same

pl asmi ds , were used . I PEG (440 p.1) was added gentl y and the tube lvas

incubated for an additjonal I h at 30oC without shakjng and then heated at

42oc for 5 mjn. cells were then peìleted by centrifugatìon (1,850 x g, room

temperature), washed twice with, and resuspended in, I ml SD medjum

contain'ing no supplements. Al jquots (0.2 m'l ) of the ce'l1 suspension were

plated on appropriateìy supp'lemented nrjnimal medjum to select

transformants and the plates were jncubated at 3OoC for 6 days. For

transformatjon with heterodup'lex DNA, or for cotransformatjon controls,

the proportìon of red, white and red/white sectored transformants that

emerged were determined. For other transformations, se'lected transformants

were purìfied by streakjng onto the same type of medium used to select the
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transformants and jncubating the plates for z-3 days at 30oc. The genotypes

of the transformants were then characterized by test'ing for growth on

appropriateìy suppìemented media.

2"10 DNA Sequencing

lOx Buffer 3:

RNase:

BanHI:

RP primer:

¡3211 dntP:

Kl enow:

Hin buffer:

Termination mixes:

ddA:

Reaction buffer 3 from BRL

see sect.ion 2"7 "I
50 U/p1 BanHI (BRL) was diluted to a concentra-
tion of I U/p1 jn lx buffer 3 just prìor to use.

0.1 Aruo U/ml Ml3 reverse sequencing primer
(Pharmacia). This 17 bp primer has the sequence
5'-d(CAGGAAACAGCTATGAC)-3' and binds at positìon
+167 to +l83 relative to the first base-pair of
the SUP4-o gene on YCpMP2. Stored at -20oC.

3000 Cilmmol o- [t'P] dATp (Dupont) . Stored at
- 700c .

I U/p1 DNA po'lymerase I Klenow fragment from
E. coli (FPLC pure, Pharmacìa). Stored at -20oC.

240 mM dithìothreitol
60 mM Tris, pH 7.5
60 mM NaCl
60 mM MgCl 

"I ml aliquõts were stored at room temperature.

Al I dNTPs and ddNTPs were purchased from
Pharmacia. All four mixtures were stored at -Z\oC.

ddc:

150 p.F1

2.5 p.FI

50 p.M

50 p,.F1

50 ¡tFI
2s% (v/v)

250 ¡,,112.5 p\l
50 pM

12.5 ¡,t1450 ¡fi1
25% (v/v)

ddATP ddG:
dATP
dGTP
dCTP
dTTP
Hin buffer

ddcTP ddT:
dATP
dGTP
dCTP
dTTP
Hin buffer

250 ¡rM ddGTP
2.5 pM dATP
12.5 ¡rM dGTP
50 p.M dCTP
50 ¡rM dTTP
25% (v/v ) Hìn buffer

400 pM ddTTP
2.5 ¡Ì4 dATP
50 pM dGTP
50 ¡.,.M dCTP
I ¡rM dTTP
25% (v/v) Hin buffer
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Dej on i zed formami de : 2 .5 g of amberl i te were mi xed wi th s0 ml
formamide. The solutjon was covered wjth para-
f i ì m, st j rred at 4oC for 2 h or overn'ight and
fjltered twice through Whatman filter paper #1.
I ml a'liquots were stored at -7OoC.

Stop buffer: 10 mM NaTEDTA, pH 8.0
95 % (v/v) deionized formamjde
0.1 % (w/v) xyìene cyanol FF
0.1 % (w/v) bromophenol blue

20 mM NaTEDTA, pH 8.0
I M Tris
0.9 M boric acid
Stored at room temperature.

7 .6 % (w/v) acrylamjde
0.4 % (w/v) bi s - acryì ami de
7 M urea
lx TEB buffer

l0x TEB buffer:

Insta-gel:

Acry'lamjde and bis-acryìamide ulere dissolved jn 10x TEB buffer and
distjlled water and urea were then added step-wise. The solutjon was
filtered fjrst through a double ìayer of l,lhatman filter paper #l and
then through a 0.2 ¡-rm Milì ipore filter. Insta-gel was stored jn a
brown bottle at 4"C.

Sequenc'ing geì: The Insta-gel was polymerized by the addition of
ammqn'ium persul fate and TEMED (N,N,N',N' -tetramethylethylenediamine)
to final concentrations of 0.25% (w/v) and 0.r% (v/v), respectìvely,
and then stored at 4oC overnìght.

A modificatjon of the dideoxynucìeotide chajn termjnatjon sequencing

procedure (Sanger et al 1977) as described by Korneluk et al. (1985) was

used. To prepare double-stranded plasm'id DNA for sequencing, the DNA was

fjrst linearized by mixìng 1.2 ¡'.1 of lOx buffer 3, 1.0 pl RNase, l.B p.1

pìasmid DNA (0.5 - r pg) and 2 p.l BanHI in a screw cap mìcrofuge tube and

incubating the tube for 30 min at 37oC. The microfuge tube was then heated

for 3 min at 100oC and allowed to cool at room temperature for 5 min.

Subsequentìy, 1 pl of RP primer was added. Then the tube was heated at

100oC for 3 min and jmmedjately transferred to jce-water and allowed to

cool for I min before proceed'ing. Successive'ìy, l pl djthiothreitol

(100 ml',l), I pf Klenow and I pl ¡32P1dATP were added and the mjxture was
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stirred with the pipetman t'ip. 2 ¡-r1 of this mixture was added to the sjde

of each of 4 microfuge tubes containing 2 pì of either the ddA, ddc, ddc,

or ddT termination mixture and the tubes were spun briefìy (Brinkman

5415C) to mix both solutìons. These microfuge tubes were transferred to a

46oC waterbath and incubated for 20 min and the reactions trlere then

terminated by adding 2.4 p'l stop buffer. Fjnally, the m'icrofuge tubes were

heated for 3 min at l00oC, transferred immedi ate'ly to jce and 2.5 p.1 of

each reactjon mixture was e'lectrophoresed on a sequencing gel

(eìectroìyte: lx TEB buffer) at constant power, to heat the gel to 50oC,

for about 3.5 h. The gel was then vacuum-dried at B0oC for I h and exposed

to Kodak XAR-5 fjlm at room temperature (the exposure time varjed

according to the radjoactive intensìty of the drjed geì).

2. 11 Hybridìzation Analysis

?.ll.l Agarose Gel Electrophoresis

Enzyme digest: lx reactjon buffer 3 (10x buffer 3 supplied by
(BRL)
t ¡ig DNA

50 unjts of EcoRI (BRL) per p9 of DNA

50 mM NaTEDTA
50 % (w/v) sucrose
0.1 % (Vv) bromophenol blue
Stored at 4oC.

mjx: lx buffer 3 (lOx buffer 3 supplied by BRL)
50 ¡rg À DNA (Pharmacia)

Stop buffer:

.r DNA digest'ion

Loenings buffer:

200 U HindIII (BRL)
The enzyme d'igest was jncubated for 1.5 h at
and the react'ion was terminated by adding
buffer (one-fourth of the reactìon volume).
DNA was stored at 4oC and heated at 65oC
5 min before use.

see section 2.8.3

Total yeast DNA was dìgested with [coRI for ] h, stop buffer was

added to terminate the reactjon and the result'ing DNA fragments were

3 70C

stop
The
for
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separated by agarose (0.7%, w/v, di ssol ved in Loen'ings buffer) gel

electrophoresis at I v/cn (a r DNA standard was ìnc'luded). The geì ulas

stajned wjth ethidium bromide (0.s pg/ml), a picture was taken for later
s'izing of the bands and the ge] was soaked for I h jn 0.5 M NaOH and then

for I h jn I M Trjs (pH 8.0) at room temperature with slow shakjng. Next,

the ge'l was sandwjched between 3MM Chr Whatman Chromatography paper and a

s'ingle 'layer of Saran l,lrap and vacuum-dniecl at 60oC for i h (Tsao et al .

1983). The dried geì was stored at room temperature.

2.ll "2 l{ick Translation

lOx NT buffer: 500 mM Tris, pH 7.2
100 mM MgSO.

I mM dithìothreitol

[32P]dRtp:

Reaction mix:

500 pg/ml bovine serum albumin (BRL)
Stored at -20oC.

see section 2"10

NT buffer
tt9 DNA
p.ll dATP (th i s

i ncl udes the
¡32l1oRtR in the20 ¡Å dcTP

20 ¡ffi dGTP
20 øM dTTP
50 'pci 

[32p] ontp
tach react'ion was prepared
49 p,1 .

DNase: 0.1 U/ml DNase I (BRL)
50% (v/v) gìyceroì
I x NT buffer
Prepared just before use and kept on ice.

DNA po'lymerase : 5 u/ ¡r1 DNA poìymerase I Kl enow fragment from
E. coli (FPLC pure, Pharmacìa). Stored at -20oC.

Salmon sperm DNA: l0 mg/mì salmon sperm DNA was d'issolved jn water
and then pressed through a fjne syringe several

låäS; 
to shear the DNA. Aljquots were stored at

["p]-labelled probes for hybridization were prepared by nick

lx
I

20 fi nal concentrati on
concentrati on of

react'i on m'ix)

in a final volume of
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translatjon (Maniatis et al. 1982). The reaction mjx was added to a

sterile screw cap mìcrofuge tube and chjlled to lloc. DNase (t pl) was

added and the contents of the tube were gently mixed by tapping and then

incubated at 1l-l3oc for l0 min. Next, I pl DNA poìymerase was added and

the tube was kept at 16oC for 50 mjn. Successively,2 pl NaTEDTA (500 mM),

5 pl yeast IRNA (20 ng/m1, Boehringer Mannheim), 7 pl MgCì, (100 mM),

7 p1 sodium acetate (3 M, pH a.8) and 200 pì jce-cold ethanol (9s%) were

added. The tube was then transferred to -60oC for I h, the precipìtate was

peìleted by centrifugat'ion (Brinkman 5415c) for l5 mjn at 4oc and the

supernatant was removed w'ith a Pasteur pipette and discarded. Then, I m'l

jce-cold ethanol (70%) was added to the tube wh'ich was held at -60oC for

I h and centrjfuged for 15 min at 4oC. The supernatant was removed wjth a

pasteur pipette and the pe'llet dissolved in 100 pì sterìle water. To this,

100 pì salmon sperm DNA was added and the tube was heated at l00oc for

l0 min and then rapìd'ly transferred to jce-water.

2.ll "3 Hybridization Procedure

20x SSC: NaCl
sodium citrate
Adjusted to pH 7.0 wjth 10 N NaOH.

50x Denhardt's solution:
10 mglml ficol I
l0 mg/ml po'lyvi nyl pyrrol idone
l0 mglml bovine serum albumin (BRL)

Stored at -2OoC.

Prehybridjzati on sol utjon :

6x SSC

5x Denhardt' s sol ut i on
0.5% (w/v ) SDS

0.2 ng/m1 salmon sperm DNA

Prepared just prìor to use and heated to 65oC.

3M
0.3 M
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Hybridization solution:
l0 mM NaTEDTA
6x SSC

5x Denhardt's solution
0.5% (w/v ) SDS
Prepared just prìor to use

2x SSC
0.5% (w/v ) SDS

2x SSC

0.t% (w/v ) SDS

0.lx SSC

and heated to 65oC.

Sol ution I:

Sol ution I I:

Solution III:
0.5% (w/v ) SDS

Djrect DNA hybridization in agarose geì s was carried out as

described by Tsao et al. (1983) The dried gel was transferred into a

pìastìc bag (Phil'ips K85936), prehybridization solution was added (2 n1/cnz

of gel) and the bag was heat-sealed and'incubated for 2-4 h at 65oC. The

prehybrìdization solution was removed and repìaced with hybrid'ization

solution (50 t1/cmz of gel), the nick-translated DNA was added and the bag

was heat-sealed and incubated overnight at 65oC. The geì was then removed

carefully from the bag and the following washes were performed: 1. 250 ml

of solutjon I for 5 min at room temperature (twice). 2. 250 ml of

solutjon II for l5 min at room temperature (twice). 3. 250 ml of

solution III for 2 h, I h and 0.5 h at 65oC, The geì was then transferred

to 3MM Chr tlhatman Chromatography paper, air-dried, covered with a s'ingle

ìayer of Saran Wrap and exposed to Kodak XAR-S film with an intensifying

screen at -70oC.

2"12 Statistical Analysis

Chì-square contjngency tests (Sokal and Rohlf 1969) were used to

evaluate differences jn a varjety of parameters. The Monte Carlo estjmate

of the P value of the hypergeometric test (Adams and Skopek lg87) was

calculated to assess the sjgnificance of djfferences jn the distributions
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of base-pair substitut'ions in SUP4-o (1,500 sjmulat'ions

simulatjons u,ere run on a D'igìtal Equipment Corporation

V4.5 computer located at the Chemjcal Industry instjtute

Research Triangle Park, North Carolina. For both types of

P < 0.05 were considered sìgnificant.

were run). The

VAX/VMS versjon

of Toxjcoìogy,

test, values of
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3 RESULTS

3"1 Spec'ifjcity of Yeast nad l4utators

The object of this part of the study was to jnvestjgate the mutator

effects conferred by defects in the RADI, RAD6 and RADIB genes. The

approach taken was to characterìze spontaneous mutat'ions arising in the

SUP4-o gene 'in radl, rad6 or radl9 backgrounds.

3.1.1 Construction of a radl9 Strain

In order to 'investigate the mutational specificitjes of the yeast

rad mutators, jt was fjrst necessary to construct a radlB strajn (the radf

and rad6 strains hrere constructed by K.A. Magnusson and R.D. Gietz,

respectiveìy). xK15, carrying a radl8::LEU2 insertìon, was derjved by

transform'ing MKP-o with a 5.5 kb Banïr-Hpar DNA fragment (Fìgure 4)

encompassìng the RADLB gene and having a 2 kb HpaI-HpaI fragment

contajnìng the LEU2 gene inserted between the EcoRI s'ites immediately 5'

to, and wjthin, RADL? (Fabre et al. 1989). This rep'lacement deletes a 1.6

kb fragment running from 660 bp upstream of the fjrst ATG codon through

the initjal 950 bp (65%) of the RADIB codìng sequence (Chanet et al. 19BB;

Fabre et al. l9B9) (Figure 4A). The 5.5-kb Banïr-Hpar fragment was

isolated from pìasmì d pradl8a1 (provided by F. Fabre). Sjnce MKP-o

requires leucine due to a defectjve LEU? allele (leu?-3,112), the LEU?

gene in the BanHI-HpaI fragment allows for positjve selection of fragment

.integration events by growth on medìum ìacking leucine. Colonies that

emerged on leucine omission medjum were tested for sensjtìvìty to UV ljght
because the RADLB gene is involved jn the repair of UV-induced DNA damage.

Several UV-sensjtjve transformants were selected and analyzed further.

Replacement of the RADLB gene with the 5.5 kb BamHI-HpaI fragment

was assessed by DNA hybrìdizatjon analysis as follows. Total chromosomal

DNA from MKP-o and UV-sensitjve transformants was digested with fcoRl and
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Figure 4. Inactivation of the RADIB gene in þlKP-o. The figure shows

replacement of the RADIB gene (B) wjth a partìally deìeted copy carried on

a Ba¡¡HI-HpaI fragment obtajned from pradl9nl (A). Repìacement occurs vja

homologous recombination and 'inactivates the chromosomal RAD18 gene as

shown jn C. The dashed line'indicates a stretch of yeast chromosomal DNA

of unknown length.Rl, R2, R3, R4, and R5 are fcoRl recognitjon sites; B:

BanHI sìte; H: Hpal sjte.
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the resulting fragments were separated by gel electrophoresjs. After

appropriate treatment of the gel (as detaìled jn Materials and Methods),

jt was dried and probed with ttP-labelled copìes of the 5.5 kb BanHI-HpaI

fragment. As can be determjned from Fìgure 4, the probe should detect four

fragments when hybridized to MKP-o DNA. These correspond to the Rl-R2

(size unknown) and 2.4 kb R2-R4 fragments shown in Fjgure 48 and the 3.4

kb and 6.7 kb fragments that result from cuttìng at site R5 in the

chromosomal copy of the LIUZ gene (determined by hybridjzation of a LEU2

probe to fcoRI-dìgested MKP-o DNA, data not shown). The 1.6 kb R2-R3

fragment (Figure 48) would not be detected because the LEU2 gene replaces

this fragment in the 5.5 kb BamHI-HpaI probe (Fìgure 4A). Figure 5 shows

that MKP-o DNA gave four hybrìdizatjon bands of 2.4,3.4, 4 and 6.7 kb.

Thus, the 4 kb band corresponds to the Rl-R2 fragment shown in Figure 48.

Integratìon of the 5.5 kb BamHI-HpaI fragment at the chromosomal RADIB

locus would change this pattern. In particular, the 4 kb Rl-R2 fragment

should be repìaced by the 5.1 kb Rl-R5 fragment and the 2.4 kb R3-R4

fragment should be repìaced by the 3.2 kb R5-R4 fragment (F'igure 4C).

Since the 3.2 kb R5-R4 fragment and the 3.4 kb LEUZ fragment are very

close in sjze, they mìght overlap to generate a s'ingìe wide hybridizatjon

band. For two of the transformants, XK15 and XK27, the 2.4 kb and 4 kb

bands were missing, a new band at 5.1 kb was evìdent and the band at 3.4

kb was s1ìghtly wider (Figure 5). This js the pattern expected for

rep'lacement of the chromosomal RADlB gene wìth the radlS::LEU2 insertion.

It appears from the autoradiogram that the 5.5 kb BanHI-HpaI fragment

'integrated at some other locatjon in the remaìnìng six transformants.

To confirm that the UV sensitivity of XK15 was due to'inactivation

of the RADL9 gene, this isolate was crossed to an unrelated haplojd strain
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Figure 5. Hybridizat'ion analysis of Leu* transformants. Total DNA from each

yeast strain bras digested with [coRI and separated by electrophoresjs jn

a 0.7% agarose gel. The Banïr-Hpar fragment of plasmjd pradl9tl (Fig. aA)

was labelled with 32P and used as a probe. Lane l: MKP-0, ìanes 2-9: Leu*

transformants, DNA from strajns xKl5 and xKzT js'in lanes 3 and l,
respectively. The DNA sjze markers are in kb.
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(BKPAl8/2) whìch carries the rad18-2 allele at the RADl8 locus. The

resulting d'iploìd also proved to be very UV-sensitive. This failure to

comp'fement the UV sensitivity conferred by the radl?-2 allele verified

that the RADL9 gene 'in XKl5 was defectjve.

3.L"2 Plasmid StabilÍty and Selection of Spontaneous t4utants

Cultures of yeast strajns !{ere grown from low titer inocula to

statjonary phase in medium selective for the plasmid and then plated to

measure plasm'id retentjon and to select canavanjne-resjstant colonjes.

Plasmjd stabi'l'ity was determined by comparing the number of colonjes that

formed on medium selective for the plasmid wjth the correspondìng value

for nonselectjve medjum. 0f the KAMI and XKl5 cells, 87% and gL%,

respectively, carried YCpMP2 (Tabìe 3). This jndicates that neither the

excjsion repair defic'iency nor the radl8 defect influence pìasmìd

maintenance because the values for both KAMI-p and XKl5p are typica'l for

retention of YCpMP2 in MKP-op (RAD) (Table 3).0n the other hand, less

than two-thirds of the RDG6-p cells carrjed the pìasmid (Tab'le 3).This

djfference between the plasmid retentions jn MKP-op and RDG6-p,'is

signifjcant (P < 0.001) and suggests that the RAD6 E, may also contribute

to assurjng the stabj'l'ity of chromosomes or their accurate segregation at

mitosis.

The fractjons of the total canavanine-resjstant colonjes aris'ing in

the radl, rad6 and radl9 strajns that were red and Lys-, and so were

classjfied as SUP4-o mutants, were sjmilar to the corresponding va'lue (3%)

for the wìld-type strajn (Table 4).The mean frequency of spontaneous

mutation at the SUP4-o locus was 6.5-fold hìgher for KAM1-p, 8-fold higher

for Rlìlì6-n end ?-fold hiohar fnr YKI En cnmn¡r od tn MKÞ-nn Thoco in¡y.orcoc"--' r '-.- ".J"-'

were s'ign'ifjcant ('in all three cases, P < 0.001) and reflected the
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Tabl e 3. þli toti c stab'i I i ty of pl asmi d YCpFlP2

Strai n

No. of colonies on

selective medium

No. of colonies on Percent

nonselective medium retention

MKP- op

KAMI -p

RDG6 - p

XKI 5p

(RAD)

(rad1)

(rad6)

(radIB)

37,299

9, 968

I I ,387

8, 488

42,231

11,513

I 7 ,866

9, 355

88.3

86.6

63.7

90.7
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Table 4" Characterization of canavanine-resistant colonies

Stra i n Col ony types"

Number examj nedb Frequencyb

(% of total ) (x 10-ó)

MKP-op (RAD)

KAMl-p (radI)

RDG6-p (rad6)

XKlSp (rad18)

Total

Red, Lys

Total

Red, Lys

Total

Red, Lys

Total
Red, Lys

6,369 ( 100)

245 (3 .B)

3 1 ,923

984

37 , 316

1,358

19,703

593

( loo)

(3.1)

(l0o)

(3.6)

( roo)

(3.0)

65

2.0

360

13. I

560

16.8

155

5.9

(j)

Lys

at

The total includes canavanine-resistant mutants that are

white or (ìi) red and Lys* or Lys-.The white or red and

* colon'ies likeìy reflect mutat'ion at the CANI locus or

anti -suppressor loci, respective'ly.
b Colonjes were jsolated from, and frequencies are the means

for 45 (MKP-op), 22 (KAMI-p), 25 (RDG6-p), or l0 (XKl5p)

'independent cul tures .
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respective mutator effects. The spontaneous mutation rates were calculated

to be 4.7 x l0-7 for MKP-op, 2.2 x l0-ó for KAMI-p, 2.4 x l0-ó for RDG6-p

and 1.4 x 10-ó for XK15p. Since the strajns tested are isogenic except for

the partjcular rad 1oci, any differences detected should be due to the rad

mutator effects rather than varjation in genetic background.

3"1"3 Classes of Mutation Detected

To ensure the 'independence of the spontaneous SIJP4-o mutations

characterized by DNA sequenc'ing, each mutant was chosen from a separate

culture. Collections of 249 mutants arising 1n KAMI -p (radl), 2OZ mutants

arisìng in RDG6-p (rad6) and 212 mutants arìsìng in XKl5p (radIB) were

examined (the mutants isolated in the rad6 background were characterjzed

by F. Yadao). The results were then compared to those for 354 mutants

isolated in MKP-op Idata for 32 mutants isolated as part of this study

were pooìed w'ith the results for 322 mutants analyzed earìier (Kunz et al.

1990)1. Ten different mutatjonal classes were ident'ifjed among the mutants

collected from the four strains: sing'ìe and double (tandem and nontandem)

base-pa'ir substitutions, s'ing'ìe and muìtìpìe base-paìr delet'ions,

insertions of s'ing]e or multip'le base-pairs or yeast Ty eìements (Ty ìs a

6 kb retrotransposon), dupl'ications and more comp'lex changes (Table 5).

l,lith the except'ion of multip'le base-pair de'letions, the relatjve

proportions of those classes of mutatjon conlmon to both MKP-op and KAMI-p

(radI) (sjngle and non-tandem double base-pair substitution, sing'le base-

pair deìetjon and Ty ìnsertion) were similar (Table 5). Increases in the

frequencies of the s'ingle base-pa'ir substjtutjons and deletjons and Ty

insertjons in KAMI-p were aì1 approximately 6-fo1d and together accounted

for >98% of the overall radi mutator effect. A tandem double substitution

and a multiple base-pa'ir insertjon u,ere detected'in the radl strajn but



Sequence

al terati on

Substitution
Single
Doubl e

Tandem

Nontandem

Del et i on

lbp
>1 bp

inserti on

lbp
>lbp
Ty el ement

Dup'ìication

Compl ex change

Total

MKP-op (RAD)

Number

(%)

Tab'le 5" Sequence a'lterat,ions 'in SUP4-o mutants

2e0 (8r.e)

2 (0.6)

24 (6.8)

7 (?.0)

I (0.3)

26 (i.3)

I (0.3)

3 (0. B)

354

Frequency

(x to-7)

KAMl-p (radl)

16.5

Number

(%)

21r (84.1)

1 (0.4)

1 (0.4)

16 (6.4)

2 (0 .8)

Frequency

(x to-7)

0.1

i.4
0.4

0. 06

1.4

0.06

0.?

RDG6-p (rad6)

111 .0

0.5

0.5

8.5

1.1

Number

(%)

Frequency

(x t o-7)

t42 (70.3) 118.1

I (0.4)

17 (6.e)

XK15p (rad18)

Number

(%)

249

4 (2.0)

I (0.s)

0.5

8.9

Frequency

(x i0-7)

1e7 (e2.e)

s3 (26.2)

1 (0.5)

1 (0. s)

202

3.3

0.8

1 (0.s)

54.8

0.3

4 (i.e)
2 (0. e)

44. I

0.8

0.8

1.1

0.5

6 (2.8)

I (o. s)

1 (o. s)

2r2

{(,

r.7

0.3

0.3
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not in MKP-op whereas no sìng1e base-paìr insertions, dupl icat'ions or

compìex changes were recovered in KAMI-p.

As anticjpated on the basjs of other investigator's fjndings

(Picologlou et al. 1990), there was a large (> 30-fold) jncrease jn the

frequency of Ty jnsertion into suP4-o in RDG6-p (Tabìe 5). However, even

though the fraction of single base-pajr substitutjons lvas significantly

less ìn the rad6 strain (70% vs. 82% for MKP-op, P < 0.02), the frequency

of these events was jncreased 7-fold. Furthermore, th'is enhancement

accounted for more than two-thirds of the total increase in Lhe SIIP4-o

mutation frequency attributed to the rad6 nrutator. Sing'le and multiple

base-pair deletjons, dupl'ications and more conrplex changes lvere recovered

jn each strain at sjmilar frequencìes (Tabìe 5). Thus, these types of

spontaneous mutation I ike'ly ìnvolve processes ìndependent of RAD6. Neither

double base-pa'ir substitutjons nor s'ingle base-pair insertions were

detected jn the rad6 strain. It is possible that the preferential jncrease

in singìe base-pajr substitutions and Ty ìnsert'ions effectively reduced

the probabil ity of detecting the rarer mutational classes. Indeed, the

relatjve fractions of sing'ìe and multipìe base-paìr deletions and comp'lex

changes were decreased for RDG6-p relatjve to MKP-op.

Sìngle base-pair substitutions constituted a signìfìcantìy greater

fractjon of the total mutations jn XKl5p than in MKP-op (93% vs. BI%,

p < 0.001) and occurred 3-fold more frequently in the radl7 stra'in (Tab'le

5). This increase jn the frequency of single base-pair substitutjons was

suffic'ient to account for the entire increase in the SIIP4-o mutation

frequency in XK15p. In additjon to s'ingìe base-pajr substitut'ions, a

number of mutatjonal classes ìnc'ludìng double base-paìr substjtutions,

s'ingìe base-pajr deletions, multiple base-paìr deìetjons, insertions of
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the yeast retrotransposon Ty, and more compìex changes were recovered jn

the radl8 strajn at frequencies sjmjlar as to those for MKP-op. Thus,

these cl asses of mutatì on I ì kely represented spontaneous events that

resulted from processes independent of RADlB.

3.1.4 Analysis of Base-Pair Substitut'ions

S'i ngl e base-pai r substi tuti ons accounted for the majori ty of

spontaneous mutations in all four strains. Here this mutatjonal class js

examined in greater detajl.

3" I "4 "l radl Strain

In the radl strain, the increment in the frequency of single base-

pair substjtutions lvas responsibìe for 85% of the mutation frequency

increase (Tab'le 5). Both types of transitjon and all four possibìe

transversions were recovered in MKP-op and KAMI-p, aìthough there was a

small excess of transversions for each strain (Tabìe 6). The relative

fractjons of the different base-pair changes in the two strajns were qu'ite

similar. One nontandem double substjtution (A,T -> T.A at posìtion -2 and

C.G -> A.T at pos'ition 18) and one tandem double substitution (C.G -> T.A

at posit'ion 26 and G.C -> T.A at posìtìon 27) were detected in the radl

strain. Two nontandem, double base-pa'ir changes were detected in MKP-op.

Each jnvolved A.T -> G.c and G.c -> A.T transitìons, either at positjons

12 and 14 or pos'itions B and 10.

The distributìons, withjn SUP4-o, of the substjtutions arisìng in

MKP-op and KAMI-p, jncludjng doubìe events, are given in Fjgure 6. A total

of 67 sites were mutated and some similarities were noted between the two

distributjons. For both straìns, base-paìr substitutions occurred at only

one position (sìte 5l) with'in the IRNA jntron while the remaining changes

were distributed throughout the SUP4-I gene w'ith 47 sites jn common. In



Substi tut'ion

Trans'itions

G.C -> A.T

A.T -> G.C

Total

Transvers'i ons

G.C -> T.A

G.C -> C.G

A.T -> C.G

A.T -> T.A

Total

MKP-op (RAD)

Tab'le 6. Base-pai r substi tut'ions

76 (2s.8)

44 (ls.0)

i20 (40.8)

KAMl-p (radl) RDG6-p (rad6)

ee (33.7)

5e (20. I )

s (1.i)

11 (3.7)

174 (se.2)

Number' (%)

53

i4

67

'including events jn multipìe mutations.

(24 .7 )

(6.s)

(3r.2)

74

56

7

t1

148

3e (27.s)

15 (10.6)

54 (38. i)

(34.4)

(26.0)

(3.3)

(5.1)

(68.8)

XKi5p (rad18)

85 (se.8)

3 (2.1)

88 (61.e)

22 (i1.i)

t2 (6.0)

34 (r7.1)

1s2 (76.4)

7 (3. s)

6 (3.0)

165 (82.e)

{
Or
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Figure 6" Distribution of spontaneous base substitutions 'in the SUP4-o

gene in the radl strain. For simp'l icity, only the region of the

transcrjbed strand encoding the tRNA js shown, a'long with the first two

upstream bases. The antjcodon is at 36 to 38 and the l4-base-pa'ir intron

extends from 40 through 53 (Knapp et al. 1978). Mutatjons isolated in MKP-

op (RADI) and KAMI (radl) are presented above and below the transcribed

strand, respectively. Lower case letters indicate changes in double

mutants.
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addìt'ion, two of the most frequentìy mutated sjtes (1S and 88) coincjded

and of the spec'ific substitutions at the common sites, 75% of those

detected'in MKP-op were also found in KAMl-p.0n the other hand, a number

of differences were also observed. tlhile no changes were recovered 5' or

3' to the SUP4-o codìng regìon jn MKP-op, an A.T

occurring as part of a non-tandem double event was detected at posìtion -2

in KAMl-p. Thjs js the fjrst substitut'ion we have'identjfjed outsjde of

the region encodìng the IRNA. However, since th'is change has not yet been

detected as an individual event among several thousand SIJP4-o mutations

characterized to date, it m'ight not reduce SUP4-o express'ion or IRNA

processing sufficiently to permit its recovery as a sìngìe substitution in

thjs system. Base-pa'ir changes rvere detected at fewer sites for KAMI-p

than for MKP-op (50 vs. 64) and the substjtut'ion frequencies jn the radl

strain urere from 3 to 52-fold greater at 42 of the 47 common sjtes.

Finally, 25% of the spec'ific substjtutions detected in the rad.l background

at sjtes common to both strajns were missing from the correspond'ing sites

jn the RADL distributjon. By using the Monte Carlo estimate of the P value

of the hypergeometric test (Adams and Skopek 1987) to compare the two

d'istrjbutjons statistically, we found that the probabììity of random

samp'ling error be'ing the cause of differences in the two djstributjons v{as

less than I in 200 (with 1,500 sjmulated comparjsons, the upper limit on

the 90% confidence interval for the estjmate of P was 0.005).

3. I .4 .2 rad6 Stra'in

In RDG6-p, onìy the two trans'itjons and transversions at G.C pa'irs

were detected, whereas both transjtions and al I four possìble

transversions were recovered for MKP-op (Table 6). The fractjon of

G.C -> C.G transversjons decreased and the proportjon of G.C -> T.A events
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increased in RDG6-p relat'ive to MKP-op (P < 0.001 in both cases). Although

there was a small decrease in the fract'ion of A.T -> G.c transitions, it
v{as not s'ignificant (P > 0.2). The changes jn the relatjve fractions of

the base substitutions resulted in an 8-fold bias for changes at G.C pairs

compared to a 4-fold preference in MKP-op, a sìgnifjcant djfference

(P < 0.02).From Table 6, it'is clear that only the frequencìes of the two

transitions and the G.C -> T'A transversion were enhanced by the rad6

mutator but the magnì tude of the j ncrease vvas greatest for the

transversion.

The djstributions of the base-pair substitutjons arising in RDG6-p

and MKP-op are presented jn FÍgure 7. Base-paìr changes occurred withjn

the IRNA intron onìy at positjon 51 and none was recovered 5' or 3'to the

SUP4-o cod'ing regìon. Substitutions u,ere detected at 65 sites but

mutati ons lvere found at substanti a'l'ly fewer pos'iti ons j n RDG6-p than

MKP-op (33 vs. 65, respective'ly). There are l2 G.c and 25 A.T pairs where

sing]e substjtutions can be detected in SIIP4-o but whjch were not mutated

in the rad6 strain. G.c -> T.A and/or G.c -> A.T events can be detected at

all 12 G'c pairs and A.T -> G.c transitions at 19 of the 25 A.T pajrs (1.

Kohalmi and B.A. Kunz, personal communication). Thus, the d'ifference in

the numbers of sjtes mutated does not simpìy reflect the preference for

both transitjons and G.c -> T.A transversjons jn RDG6-p. Rather, 'it

suggests that DNA sequence context influences the sìte specificjty of the

rad6 mutator effect. The mutation frequencies were greater, by as much as

76-fold, at all sites mutated in the rad6 strain. Application of a

statistical test for comparìng mutat'ional spectra (Adams and Skopek 1987)

jnd'icated that the probabiIìty of random sampl ing error accountìng for

djfferences in the distributions was less than I jn 500 (the upper limjt
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Figure 7" Distribution of base substitutions in

rad6 strain. Mutat.ions jsolated in MKP-op (RAD6)

presented above and below the transcrjbed strand,

for Figure 6.

the SUP4-o gene in the

and RDG6-p (rad6) are

respectiveìy. Legend as
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of the 90% confidence'interval on the estimate of P was 0.002).

3 . 1 .4 "3 y^ad18 Strai n

In XKl5p, only the A.T -> C.G transversion was not detected, whereas

both transitions and all four possible transversions were recovered for

MKP-op (Table 6).The double substitutjon identified in XKrsp (A.T -> G.c

at sjte B, G.c -> A.T at site l0) was also detected in MKp-op. Fjve-fold

more transversjons than transitions occurred in XKl5p and there was a 10-

fold bias for substitutjons at G.C paìrs compared to a slight excess of

transversions and a 4-fold preference for changes at G.C s'ites in MKP-op.

These djfferences were significant (P < 0.001) and were due to an jncrease

jn the fractjon of G.c -> T'A events at the expense of all other

substjtutjons for XKlSp relative to MKP-op (P < 0.001). From Tables 5 and

6, it can be determined that the 8-fold jncrease in the frequency of

G'C -> T'A transversions accounted for nearly the ent'ire jncrease paþ in
the overall spontaneous mutatjon frequency in the radlB strain. Although

there were small increases in the frequencies of both types of transition

and A.T

(P > 0.1 - 0.8) and it appears that the radl? rnutator specìf ical]y 'induced

G.C -> T.A transversions.

The distributjons of the base-paìr substjtutions arjsing'in MKP-op

and XKl5p are shown jn Fjgure B. No changes were recovered 5'or 3'to the

SUP4-o cod'ing region. In totaì, substitutions were detected at 67 sìtes,
jncluding posjtìon 5l withl'n the tRNA intron, but mutatjons occurred at

fewer positions jn xKl5p than MKP-op (45 vs. 64, respectively). This djd

not merely reflect the preference for G'C -> T.A transversjons in the

radiB strain since 6 of the 9 exon G.C pairs that r{ere not mutated in

XKl5p are sites where G.C -> T.A transversjons can be detected in SIJP4-o
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Figure 8. Distribution of base substitutions in the SIIP4-o gene in the

radr9 strain. Mutatjons isolated ìn MKP-op (RAD18) and XKl5p (radl9) are

presented above and below the transcrjbed strand, respectively. Legend as

for Fjgure 6.
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base-pa'irs from posit'ions -139 through 29 (RDGo-p and xKlsp) or the

removal of 834 base-pairs from -655 through 79 (XKi5p). The extents and

positions of these delet'ions are onìy approximations because short

repeated sequences (two, four, six and four base-pairs, respectively) were

originally present at the deletjon termjni. Sing'le copies of these

sequences were retained in the mutants so that the deletions may have been

generated by nonhomologous recombination between the repeats (Meuth 1989).

3 " 1.6 Ty Insert'ions

Four different Ty eìements have been identified in yeast and can be

distjnguìshed, in part, by theìr long terminal repeats. These differ in

sequence and length and are designated delta (330 bp), sigma (3a0 bp) and

tau (370 bp). Deìta js associated with Tyl and ry2, sìgma with Ty3 and tau

with Ty4 (Roeder and Fink 1983; clark et al. 19BB; stucka et al. l9B9).

All Ty elements identified jn this study had conserved features of delta

sequences (Giroux et al . lgBB) and so were presumab]y Tyl or ryz.

Inactjvat'ion of RADI or RAD6, but not RADLB, jncreased the frequency of Ty

jnsertion jnto SUP4-o (Table 8). In MKP-op, Ty insertjon occurred at three

target sjtes, jmmediate'ly 5' (with respect to the nontranscribed strand)

to posit'ions 18, 38 or 44. The majority of events occurred 5'to pos'ition

38 and this lab has previous'ìy reported site 38 to be a hotspot for Ty

transposition ìn SUP4-o (Gìroux et al. lgBB). In each of the rad strains,

the majority of Ty insertions were detected at this same sjte (Table B).

However, the relat'ive fractjon of Ty insertions at this target sjte in
RDG6-p was smaller than for MKP-op (P < 0.001) (aìthough thìs was also the

case for XKl5p, the small number of Ty insertions recovered in thjs strajn

makes the statistical significance uncertajn). Nevertheless, the frequency

of Ty insertion at posìtion 38 was 23-fold greater in RDG6-p. In addjtion,
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Figure 9. Inverted repeat jn the SUP4-o gene. The jnverted repeat that

potentìalìy can djrect the rep'lacement of the sequence 5'-GATCTCA-3'with

5'-CCGGG-3', as diagrammed. The replacement perfects the structure of the

palindrome. Only the transcrjbed strand is shown.
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and yeast excjsion repajr patches have been rough'ìy estimated to be 60

nucleotjdes ìong (Haynes et al. l9B1). To test the abiì ity of DNA

methylation to d'irect mismatch correction via excisjon repaìr, the pìasm'id

DNAs used to make the heterodupl exes were i sol ated from the NR3B37 or

JFl754 strains, so as to produce heterodupìex p'ìasmids in which either

strand, or both or neither, was/were methy'lated.

3"2"2 Mismatch Repair Assay

The yeast strains used in thìs study contain the ade2-l allele which

confers red colouring in the absence of a functional SIJP4-o gene. They

were transformed with heterodupìex p'lasmids carryìng defìned mismatches jn

SUP4-o and plated onto medium selectjve for the plasmid jn order to screen

transformants. Under these conditions, three types of transformant coìony

could arise: (i ) wh jte co]onies, jnd'icating that prìor to the f jrst round

of DNA repfication in the transformed cel'ls, the mjsmatch was corrected to

the normal base-pair to give a functjonal SUP4-o aì'ìeìe, (ji) red

colon'ies, 'indicating that the mismatch uras repaired to the ìncorrect base-

pa'ir to yield a mutant SUP4-o al1ele, (jij) sectored red/white colonies,

'indjcating that the mismatch was not repaìred. The latter type of colony

appears jn the absence of mismatch correction because folìowing the first
round of DNA repì'icatjon, one of the 'initial two daughter cells receives

a p'ìasm'id wjth a functional SUP4-o allele while the other acqu'ires a

plasm'id wjth a defectjve copy.A red/white sectored co'ìony mìght also

result from cotransformat'ion of a cell wjth two heteroduplex plasmids

because multiple copies of yeast centromere pl asnrids are mutually unstable

i n hap'loìd yeast cel I s (New'lon 1988) . By transformì ng strai ns wi th

mjxtures of njcked cop'ies of YCpMPZ and jts nrutant derivatìves, jt was

determined that less than I% of the sectored transformants detected could
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Legend to Tables 9 and 10.
u The first base'is on the nicked strand; the second is on the

conti nuous strand.
o The aster j sk i ndi cates methy'l atì on . N: n'icked strand; C:

conti nuous strand.
c rr+tr represents a 5UP4-o* allele; "-" represents a sup4-o- allele.
d Nonsectored red colonjes/nonsectored whjte colonjes.



Tab'le 10" Mismatch correctjon at sites 5 bp in either direction from the GATC sequence in SIJpp-o
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l'li smatch' Si te strandb

G-T 56

A-C 56

N/c

NO/C

N/C"

N*/C*

N/c

N*/C

N/C"

N*/C*

N/C

N"/C

N/C*
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N/C
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+
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3"2"4 Mismatch Correction in the rad6 Strain

!lith regard to base-pair substìtutions, the rad6 mutator onìy

jncreased the frequencjes of transitions and G.C -> T.A transversjons. The

increase in transjtions mìght have been due to a reductjon jn the overall

efficjency of mjsmatch correction since yeast ntismatch repair appears to

correct transjtjon mjsmatches more effjcientìy than most transvers'ion

mjsmatches (Bìshop et al. 1989; Kramer et al. 1989a). simjlarly, a fa'ilure

to repair G-A or C-T mismatches (the conventjon used for the transversjon

mjsmatches'is that the correct base jn the misrnatch is given first) that

occurred at G.C sites could have accounted for the enhanced inc'idence of

G.C -> T.A transversions. [,le tested these possibil ities by comparing the

abilities of MKP-o and RDG6 to correct the appropriate mispairs. To do so,

we constructed a series of njcked heteroduplex p'lasmids each carryjng, in

suP4-o, one of the transition mismatches (G-T, c-A) at positjons 32, 33 or

56 or one of the transvers'ion mismatches (G-4, C-T) at posìt'ions 32 or 56.

These sjtes were selected because, with the exceptjon of the G.C -> A.T

transitjon at site 56, the frequencies of the substjtutions that could

result from the mismatches r'rere 24 to 163-fold higher in RDG6-p than

MKP-op (the G.C -> AT transition frequency at site 56 was 2.5-fold greater

jn the rad6 stra'in).

As judged by the relative proportions of sectored colon'ies in the

two strajns (Tab1e ll), none of the mismatches was corrected any less

effjcientìy in the rad6 background. In addjtìon, repair of fjve of the ten

mismatches (A-G and T-G at 32, C-A at 33, G-A and A-C at 56) was not

bjased towards restoratjon of the incorrect base-pair ìn RDG6-p relative

to MKP-op. Although there lvas such a preference for correction of the

remaining mismatches, the differences were too snlall to account for the
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jncreases in the substitut'ion frequencies at the sjtes in question.

3.2,5 ffiismatch Correction in the radl9 Straìn

Comparison of the mutat'ional spectra for XKl5p and MKP-op indicated

that the radlS mutator effect h,as attributable to an increase in the

inc'idence of G.C -> T.A transversions. Such an increase could have been

due to a failure to repaìr G-A or C-T mismatches that occurred at G.C

sites and so the ability of XKlSp to correct these m'ispaìrs was assessed.

To do so, nicked heteroduplex plasmjds carryìng G-A or C-T mismatches at

each of two positjons in SUP4-o, 32 and 56 were constructed. These sjtes

were chosen as they had G.C to T.A transvers i on f requencì es that v\,ere

30-fold higher jn XKt5p than MKP-op.

The relatjve proportions of sectored colonies that emerged in the

two strains were quite sìmilar (Table 12), indicatjng that there was no

decrease in the effjciencies with whjch the mìspairs were corrected in the

radlB background. In addition, correction of the mismatches at site 32,

and the C-T mismatch at site 56, was not bjased towards restoration of the

incorrect base-pair (A.T) in XKl5p reìatìve to MKP-op. Aìthough there was

a preference for correctìon of the G-A mjsmatch at position 56 to a T-A

base-pair (P < 0.02), the djfference was much too small to account for the

30-fold jncrease'in the G.C -> T.A transversion frequency at this site in
Ihe radlS strain.
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4 DISCUSSIOB{

The spec'i f ì cì ty of spontaneous mutagenes'i s i n the yeast SUP4-o gene

j n radl , rad6 and radl9 backgrounds was exami ned i n th i s study.

Additiona'|1y, heteroduplex pìasm'ids containìng defined base mismatches

lvere used to probe the functjons of these rad genes in yeast mismatch

correction. Here, the possible mechanjsms by which these rad mutators

might 'influence spontaneous mutatjon rates are considered. For the purpose

of this section, the mutators are not dealt with in numerical order, radl9

is discussed before rad6.

4"I radl Mutator Effect

Dìsruption of the RADL gene cìear'ly resulted ìn a mutator phenotype.

Yet there has been controversy regarding the abiljty of radl defects to

enhance spontaneous mutagenesis (Sargentinì and Smjth l9B5). Previously,

detection of the mutator effect apparently depended on the assay system

and the partìcular radi allele used, suggest'ing that the mutator phenotype

might be obscured by'its own spec'ificity and/or by leakìness of indivjdual

radl alleles. Since the frequencies of all types of base-paìr substitution

were increased in the radl stra'in, it is doubtful that the radJ mutator

effect could be concealed by its specificìty alone. However, base-paìr

changes were not detected at all sites ìn SUP4-o where substitutions

occurred jn the 'isogenic RADL strain. Thus, neighbourìng DNA sequences

m'ight modulate the radl mutator effect at spec'ifjc base-pairs. If so, this

could explain why radl stra'ins were not always found to be mutators when

mutat'ion was assayed on'ly at specific sjtes. Leakiness of the radl alleles

used mjght also have been a compìicatjng factor.

Increases jn the frequencies of s'ingìe base-paìr substjtut'ion,

sing'le base-pajr delet'ion and Ty insertion accounted for almost the entire

change in the SUP4-o mutat'ion frequency 'in the radJ strain. The relative
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in REV3 (Lawrence and chrjstensen 1979 Lawrence et al. l984). In thjs

study, it was determjned that the radi mutator enhanced the frequencjes of

spontaneous s'ingìe base-pair substjtutions and deletions. Taken

collectìvely, these findìngs suggest that the radl mutator phenotype 'in

yeast could be explained,'in large part, by error-prone translesion

synthesis across spontaneous damage which is a substrate for excision

repa'ir. The notjon of transles'ion synthesìs past unrepaired spontaneous

damage is reminiscent of the hypothesis that spontaneous lesions are

channelled through mutagenic repaìr pathways in strains deficjent in
error-free repa'ir (Hast'ings et al . 1976; Quah et al . 1980). The difference

i s that in the case of transl esjon synthesì s, el evated spontaneous

mutagenesis would not reflect mutagenic repajr of DNA damage but rather

tolerance of spontaneous DNA lesions via an error-prone mechanjsm.

Insertjon of the yeast retrotransposon Ty into SIJP4-o was also

jncreased in the radl background. It has been found that treatment with UV

or 4-NQ0, mutagens that produce DNA damage which ìs subject to excisjon

repair, stjmulates transcrjpt'ion of Ty elements and activates their

transposition (McEntee and Bradshaw 1988; Bradshaw and McEntee 1989).

Al though thi s act'ivat'ion i s mutagen dose-dependent and so presumably

correlates wjth the product'ion of DNA damage, the precise mechanism(s) at

work has not yet been elucidated. Nevertheless, these results pìus the

find'ings reported here argue that activation of Ty transposition by

spontaneous DNA damage, whìch would usually be repaìred in a RAD| straìn,

contributes to the rad1 mutator phenotype.

It should also be considered that the radJ mutator effect could be

unrelated to spontaneous damage (Lawrence l9B2; Sargent'ini and Smith

1985). One possibìe expìanation would be that defects jn the RADL gene
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might somehow reduce the accuracy of DNA synthesì s. Si nce Ty

retrotransposìtion js increased ìn the radJ strain, 'it seems improbable

that altered repìicational fìdeìity alone could be responsib'le for the

mutator phenotype. St'ill, 'it could be that a decrease jn the fidelity of

replicative DNA synthesjs is responsible for the enhanced frequencies of

sing'le base-pair substjtution and deletjon in the radJ strajn. Hov{ever,

this would be difficult to reconcile wjth the abiljty of rev3 alleles to

el jminate the rad3-12 mutator phenotype, since the predìcted REV3

polymerase is not required for repl'icative DNA synthesis (Morrìson et al.

rese).

Alternatively, it has been suggested that excis'ion repajr functjons

might recognize mismatches generated ejther as DNA replicatjon errors, or

produced via heteroduplex formatjon during 'intrachromosomal recombination

(Morri son et al . 1989; Baj I i s and Rothstej n 1990) . Accordi nglJ, the

increase in single base-paìr deletions and substitutions in the radl

strain might reflect a deficìency in mjsmatch correction. In yeast, a

base-pa'ir deletjon mismatch (sing'le nucleotide'loop opposite a miss'ing

nucleotide) can be repaìred to restore the mjssing jnformation or fix the

deletion (Bishop et al. 1989; Kramer et a1.1989a). Furthermore, jn one

study (Kramer et al. 1989a), reductions in mìsmatch repair were found to

enhance the jncjdence of deletjon. So a defect jn the repair of frameshjft

mismatches could account for the increased deletion frequency in the radl

background. 0n the other hand, 'it seems less likely that disruptìon of the

RADL gene enhanced substitution mutagenes'is by perturbing mismatch

correction. There was no sìgnificant increase in the fraction of a

particular type(s) of base-paìr change in the radl strain arguìng that the

spec'ificity of mjsmatch coryectjon !úas not altered. If instead the RADL
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allele (his1-7) and forward mutation to ocher suppression, but not locus

reversion of an ocher allele (lysl-1), were jncreased in radlS strajns

(von Borstel et al. 19711' Quah et al. t9B0). The analys'is of the radl8

mutator effect jn this study explains these earljer results. Most likely

revers'ion orintragen'ic suppress jon of hi sl -7 can result from G.C -> T.A

transversion. At least 8 tyros'ine,4 serjne and 6 leucine-inserting IRNA

genes can mutate to produce ocher suppressor tRNAs in yeast (Guthrie and

Abelson l9B2; Sherman et al. 1982).0nìy the tyrosine and serine tRNA

genes give rise to ocher suppressors hav'ing moderate or high efficiency

(Sherman et al. 1982) and the ant.icodons for the B tyrosine IRNA genes and

3 of the 4 serjne tRNA genes are GTA and TGA, respectìvely (Guthrie and

Abelson 1982). Sjnce G.C -> T'A transversion could convert both of these

to the ocher anticodon TTA, the specificìty of the radlS mutator would

enable it to jnduce ocher suppressors but not revert the lysl-J ocher

mutation. The reversion rate of the putative frameshìft allele ura4-ll was

also increased in a radlS background (von Borstel et al. l97t). However,

the nature of the DNA sequence alteration in ura4-ll is uncerta'in since jt
was designated a frameshift allele (Magni 1969) on the basjs of inadequate

evidence (enhanced mejotic reversion assocìated with outs'ide marker

recombinat'ion). My fìndings impìy that the change in ura4-ll js a base-

paìr substitution.

The specìficity of the radIB mutator effect suggested that RADl8

might play a role in correcting G-A or C-T misrnatches to G.C pairs. This

potentia'l explanatjon v'Jas very interest'ing because the muúI mutator jn E.

coli specjfjcal'ly enhances G.C -> T.A transvers'ions (Nghiem et al . 1988)

and jt has been determined thal nutYo encodes an adenine glycosyìase active

on G-A mispairs (Au et al. l9B9). Yet, wê found that G-A and C-T
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G.C -> T.A transversions (Loeb et al. 1986) and th'is was not observed in

the radlB stra'in. Stjll, a number of yeast AP endonucleases have been

descr j bed (blaì'lace 1988) and the avai I abl e data do not al I ow one to

unequìvocally exc'lude the possìbjlity that RADL8 encodes or regulates a

minor AP endonuclease which only recognizes apurinic lesjons occurrjng at

G.C sites. However, there is no precedent for an AP endonuclease wjth thjs

specifìcity. Simi'larìy, a defect in base exc'isjon repair subsequent to the

endonuclease step, but onìy for repaìr of apurinic lesjons at G.C sites,

does not seem reasonable. For these reasons, 'it'is unlike'ly that R,4Df8 js

involved in the repair of AP sìtes.

An intrigu'ing alternative js that the RADL? gene product functjons

ìn mìnìmiz'ing specìfìc DNA repl'ication errors. In E. coli, the nutT

mutator enhances only A.T -> C.G transversions (Yanofsky et a1. 1966) and

the nutf prote'in functions during in vitro DNA replication to prevent

m'is'incorporation of dGTP opposite template adenìne (Akìyama et al . 1989).

The influence of rev3 mutations on the radl? mutator effect mìght 'indicate

a similar role for the R/D/8 gene'in DNA synthesìs. In partìcular, the

RADL9 gene product mjght partìc'ipate, dìrectly orin a reguìatory context,

'in a process which limits the formation of G-A or C-T mjsmatches at

tempìate guanines or cytosines, respectìveìy, during DNA synthes'is. At

present, jt is not clear whether such a role for RADL9 in DNA repì'ication

would be restricted to transles'ion synthesis. REV3 defects confer an

antjmutator phenotype but spontaneous mutation 'in rev3 rad18 double

mutants is reduced to the wìld-type rather than rev3 antimutator levels

(Quah et al. 1980). Th'is ìmplies that a fractjon of the mutations produced

by the radlS mutatori s ì ndependent of REV3. I nterest i ngl y, f ormat j on of

G-A mjspa'irs vúas found to be the most frequent error made by purified
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yeast DNA poìymerase I during in vitro DNA synthesis (Kunke] et al 1989).

Furthermore, jt appeared that ne'ighbourìng DNA sequences modulated the

production of this mjspair s'ince the error frequency varied by as much as

14-fold at different temp'late guanines (Kunkeì et al. lg8g). It was

suggested that proteìns required for achiev'ing high f ide'lìty repf ication

in vivo were not present jn the in vitro reactions (Kunkel et al. 1989).

Possjb'ly the RADL? gene product, or a protein whose expressjon might be

regulated by RADIB, js one of these missjng fideìity components.

4"3 rad6 Mutator Effect

Characterjzation of the mutator effect conferred by deletion of

RAD6, a gene encod'ing a ub'iquitin-conjugating enzyme, demonstrated that it
increasesthefrequencyofbase-pairtransitjonsandG'c->
transvers'ions, confjrmed the recent findjng (Picoìoglou et al. i990) that

it also enhances Ty transposition ìn yeast, and showed that jt does not

influence other mutatjonal classes. Together, these features djstinguish

the rad6 mutator phenotype from those of other yeast mutators

characterized jn thjs study and elsewhere. In particular, the others

jncrease the frequencies of ejther all six possible base-pair

substitutjons (radI), on]y the three changes at G.C pairs (rad52) or just

the G.C -> T.A transversion (radIB) and increase (radl), decrease (rad52)

or do not jnfluence (rad18) the frequency of Ty transposition (Kunz et al.

1989; thì s study) .

As noted above, deletion of RADI, whìch functions in excjsion

repair, also enhances Ty transpositjon and this might reflect Ty

activation by unexcised spontaneous DNA damage. The effect of the RAD6

deletjon on Ty transposjtion cannot be expìained'in the same h,ay. There is

evjdence that excjsion repaìr is active jn a rad6 background (Prakash
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1977) and the magnitude of the rad6 mutator effect on the transpositjon

frequency was approximately 6-foìd greater than the corresponding value

for the radl mutator. Consequentìy, 'it seems reasonable to accept the

suggestion (Pico'loglou et al . 1990) that a faj'ìure to ubiquitinate Ty

proteins, or altered chromatin structure resulting 'in increased access of

transposjtion compìexes to DNA, might account for enhanced Ty

transposition in a rad6 background. Not onìy did deletion of RAD6 increase

the frequency of Ty insertion'into SUP4-0, but it also led to'insertion of

Ty at a ìarger number of sjtes (nine for RDG6-p vs. three for MKP-op).

Thìs dìd not s'imply ref'lect the greater number of Ty insertions detected

in the rad6 stra'in since the fractìon of Ty eìenlents found ìn this strain

at the hotspot posìtìon (5'to site 38) tl,as signìfìcantly smaìler than in

the wjld-type parent. Although target site specificìty might be affected

by the condjtjons used to select mutants due to Ty ìnsertìon (Wilke et al.

1989), the same selective conditjons applìed to jsolation of SIIP4-o

mutants from all strajns used in this study. Thus, our results suggest

that the RAD6 gene product functjons to limìt the target sjte specìfjc'ity,

as well as the frequency, of Ty transposjtion.

An i ncrease i n the frequenci es of both trans j tj ons and the

G.C -> T.A transversion u,as the major effect attributable to the rad6

mutator. This specificity might partìalìy expìain the reported failure of

rad6-l and rad6-3 defects to enhance reversion of several different

nutrjtjonal markers (Kern and Zimmermann l97B; Monteleone et al. I981).

However, one of the alleles whose revers'ion was not increased, trpï-48, is

an ocher allele as is lysl-l wh jch was stirnul ated to revert ('locus

reversion was not distinguished from suppression) by the rad6-J mutator

(Hastings et al . 1976). These seemingly contradìctory results m'ight
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reflect, in part, the fact that the rad6-l and rad6-3 alleles can be

easìly suppressed (Lawrence and Christensen I979) and the influence of

such suppressjon on the rad6 mutator phenotype has yet to be jnvestjgated

jn detajl. In any event, the rad6 mutator could enhance spontaneous base-

pa'ir substjtution 'in at least three !{ays: by preventìng pre-replìcative

repair of spontaneous DNA damage, by decreasing the efficiency or

spec'ifìcity of post-repìicative mismatch correctjon or by reducing the

f j del i ty of DNA repl i cat'i on .

Pre-repl'icative repair of spontaneous DNA damage could be diminished

in a rad6 strain if the relevant repair enzymes were denied access to DNA

lesions or if enzyme actjvjty requ'ired RAD6-mediated ubìquit'inat'ion. Yet,

repair mechanjsms that can deal wjth spontaneous damage may function jn

rad6 strains. A rad6 defect djd not prevent jntracellular excision repair

of UV-induced DNA damage (Prakash 1977) and extracts from wììd-type yeast

cells or a strajn carrying a rad6-l allele had the same levels of

apurinìc/apyrimjdinic endonuclease activ'ity (Chlebowicz and Jachymczyk

1977). Addjt'ionalìy, a s'ingìe type of DNA damage that gives rise to base-

pa'ir substjtutions wjth the same specjficity as the rad6 mutator has yet

to be identjfjed. Thus, 'it seems unl ikeìy that fajlure to repair a

particular form of DNA damage accounts for the enhancement of the three

classes of subst'itutjon that are jncreased spontaneous'ly in the rad6

background. Sjmjlar'ly, it is doubtful that a general inability to repaìr

spontaneous DNA lesions would be the cause of such a dìstjnct'ive mutator

phenotype.

The base-pair substjtution specificity of the rad6 mutator suggested

that the overall efficiency of mismatch correctìon and/or the ability to

repair G-A or C-T mjsmatches might depend on RAD6-tnediated ubìqu'itinat'ion.
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However, correctìon of mismatches that could gìve rjse ejther to the

transitions or the G.C -> T.A transversion was at least as efficient'in
the rad6 strain as in jts wild-type parent. Furthermore, the magnjtudes of

any biases for restoring the mismatches to the incorrect base-pairs were

too small to account for the increased substitution frequencies due to the

rad6 mutator. These resul ts demonstrate that the mi smatch correct i on

enzymes were operatìng effective'ly'in the rad6 strain and argue that

neither thejr ìntrinsic activity nor thejr specifìcity requìres that they

be ubiquitinated by the RAD6 gene product. Still, the possibr'lity that a

defect in RAD6 does jnfluence the efficiency and/or spec'ifìcity of

repairing mismatches jn chromat'in cannot be discounted. The mismatch

correction experiments involved the transformat'ion of naked heterodup'lex

DNA into yeast cells and whether the heteroduplex DNA was present as

chromatjn before being repaìred rema'ins to be deternrined. Conce'ivabìy, one

functjon of the RAD6 ubiquitin conjugating enzyme js to provide mjsmatch

correction enzymes with access to mispa'irs in chromatin. If so, mismatch

correction might appear to occur normally jn a rad6 strain when the

heterodupl exes are not j n the form of chromat i n.

It was suggested above that the RADL9 gene product mjght contribute

to the fìdeìity of DNA rep'l'ication by involvement'in a process which

limits the formatjon of G-A or C-T mjsmatches at tempìate guanìnes or

cytosìnes, respectiveìy. This hypothes'is is based, ìn part, on the finding

thattheyeastrad]8mutatorspecifìca1ìyìncreasesG.c->
transversions. Defects in RAD6 confer the same phenotypic properties as

mutatjons in RAD18. These jnclude sensitivity to the same DNA damaging

agents (RAD6 and RADI9 belong to the same epistasis group for the repair

of UV-jnduced DNA damage) and the antjfolate trìmethoprim (Game et al.
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1975; Haynes and Kunz 1981), a defìc'iency jn post-rep'lication repa'ir

(Prakash 1981), enhanced spontaneous and jnduced mitotic recombination

(Kunz and Haynes l98l) and defective induction of targeted mutagenesìs by

UV (Cassier-Chauvat and Fabre 1991) IRAD6 also affects other processes not

'influenced by RADL9 including ceìì growth and sporulation (Haynes and Kunz

1981; Kupiec and Simchen l9B4; Fabre et al. 1989)1. In addìtìon,

transcription of the RAD6 and RADIB genes is increased by DNA damage and

meiosis but remajns constant durjng the mjtotjc cell cycle (Madura et al.

1990; Jones and Prakash 1991 ) . Furthermore, the two genes share a

potent'ia'l regulatory sequence not found jn other RAD genes whose

expression is also enhanced by DNA damage (Jones and Prakash 1991). These

strjking similarities point to a close relatjonship between RAD6 and RAD|ï

ìeading to the specuìation that the actjvit'ies of thejr gene products

might be linked. If so, and since the rad6 and radlB mutators both

jncrease the frequency of G.C -> T.A transversìons, the RAD6 ubiquitin

conjugase mìght play a role jn maintainjng the fidelìty of DNA repljcat'ion

by j nteracti ng wi th the RADl8 prote'in. Two fornrs of .interacti on between

RAD6 and RADLB have been suggested. Fjrst, RAD6-mediated ubiquitinatjon

might be required for actjvation of Lhe RADL? gene product (Sung et al.

1990). Second, s'ince the RADL9 proteìn might be capabìe of DNA binding

(Chanet et al. I9BB; Jones et al. t9BB) whereas the RAD6 proteìn js not

(Koken et al. l99l), interaction of the RAD6 ubìqu'itjn conjugating enzyme

wjth the RADLB gene product might serve to guide the RAD6 prolein to jts

sites of action (Koken et al. 1991). More frequent formatìon of G-A and/or

C-T mjsmatches at G.C paìrs coupled wjth a reduced efficiency of

correct.ingm.ismatchesjnchromatincouldexpìaÍnwhyG'c->

transvers'ions predominated over transitjons in the rad6 strajn.
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4,4 Conc'luding Remarks and Future Work

In conclusjon, al1 three rad stra'ins showed mutator phenotypes. The

radl mutator increased the frequencjes of single base-pa'ir substitution

and deletjon and Ty transposition, rad6 enhanced base-pair transit'ions,

the G.C -> T.A transversion and Ty transposition and the radl9 mutator

spec'ifica11y enhanced G.C -> T.A transversions. Possjble mechanisms by

which the three RAD genes m'ight contribute to lim'iting the rate of

spontaneous mutagenesis'in yeast are as follows. fhe RADI proteìn might

reduce the frequency of transposjtion and the avajlability of spontaneous

damage for error-prone translesion synthesìs. Ihe RADL? gene product, or

a prote'in whose expression might be regu'lated by RAD18, m'ight increase the

fidel ìty of DNA rep'l'icat'ion. Fhe RAD6 ubìquìtin-conjugating enzyme might

limit the frequency of transposjtion and enhance the fidefity of DNA

replication by fac'il jtating mismatch correction and 'interactjng wìth the

RADL9 protein.

Two areas of particularinterest that are amenable to future study

are the involvement of translesion synthes'is jn the mutator phenotypes and

the role of RAD6 in mismatch correction. To investjgate the first prob'lem,

the pred'icted REV3 transles jon po'lymerase could be el'imjnated in the

mutator strains by deletìng REV3. Subsequently, the effect of this

deletjon on the spec'ificìty of the mutators could be assessed to'identify

classes of mutatjon that might be attributed to translesjon synthesìs.

Second, one approach to determine whether RAD6 gives mìsmatch correction

enzymes access to chromatin would be to delete the PffSl gene'in a rad6

strain. If there was no change jn the magn'itude and/or specìficity of the

rad6 mutator, it would 'indicate that the RAD6 gene product does not

function'in mismatch correction.
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